
HE CARETH FOR ME.

it mean ? Is it aught to him 
That the nights are long and the days are dim ? 
Can he be touched by the grie I bear,
Which saddens the heart and whitens the hair ? 
About his throne are eternal calms,
And the strong, glad music of happy psalms,
And bliss unruffled by any strife.
How can he care for my little life ?

And yet I want him to care for me 
While 1 live in this world where sorrows be Î 
When the lights lie down from the pa*h I take, 
When strength is feeble an 1 friends forsake,
VV hen love and music that once did bless
Have left me to silence and loneliness
And my life song changes to sobbing prayers,
I hen my heart cries out for a God who

When the shadows hang over the whole day long, 
\nd mv spirit is bowed with shame and wrong,

W hen I am not good, and the deeper shade 
Ol conscious sin makes my heart afraid,
And the busy world has too much to do,
To stay in its course to help me through,
And I long for a Saviour—can it be 
1 hat the (»od of the universe cares for me ?

O wonderful story of deathless love,
Each child is dear to that heart above,
He fights for me when I cannot fight ;
He comf »rts me in the gl >oni of night ;
He lifts the burden, for he is strong ,
He stills the sigh and awakes the song ;
The sorrow that bows me diwn he bears,
And 1 <ves and pard ins because he

Let all who are sad take heart again,
We are not alone in our hours of pain ;
Our father stoops from his throne ab »ve 
To soothe and quiet us with His I >ve.
He leaves us n ,t when the storm is high,
And we have safety, for he is nigh,
Can it be trouble, which He doth share?
O rest in peace, for the L ird will care !
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DEATHS.

At 86 Avenue Road, on the morn- 
ing of September 14, Rev. Win. |n- 
ghs, in the 80th year of his age.

MARRIED
On September 19th inst., at St. 

Enoch s church, Toronto, by the 
Rev. Alex McMillan, Harry N 
Kriggs, to Fannie Winifred, young"

pat
ir8iSff,Bs.,3$iE6T^,, he li,glov’ * Main Co-
« "« Vork And Chtawn
ft-*Analytical and Applied Chem-

hSfpUiïï bÆSÜiS 
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For 35 YearsAt the residence of the bride's 
parent!,, Heovenon. on August ... 
7 'he Rev. Or. WaUon, father of 
the brille, Mis. Addie Watson, to 
the Rev. D. W. Best, pastor ol St. 
Andrew s church, Beaverton.

In Kingston, on Sept, itjth, at 
î!7vr # Vhurch' by the Rev. M. 

McGill,vra,, T. H. Goodison, of 
atreetsville, merchant, to Elizabeth 
f ranees Redick, daughter of the 
late S. H. Wart ma n.

At the residence of the bride's 
father, 299 Brock street, Kingston, 
by the Rev. Alex Laird, B. A., 0,1 
Sept. ,8 1900, the Rev. William T. 
Prune, B. A., of Vernon, Fnt., and 
Miss Ethel J. Mann.

At St. Pauls church, Bowman- 
ville, on W ednesday,September cth, 
by the Re\. J. H. Turnbull, Maude 
Heith, youngest daughter of J. B. 
Fa.rba.rn, Esq., of Rowmanville, 
to Shirley Denison, barrister-at-law 
of Toronto, eldest son of the late 
Ueorge Shirley Denison.

At the residence of the bride's

ÇKwîïSSl'IÎ:
wm Cherry, of Chicago, to Miss 
Lavanch Lormer youngest daugh- 
1er of Mr. Alex. Davidson.
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An exciting gold rush, one of the biggest : 
in Victoria for many years, is described in the 
Australian papers. Within three d 
covery of gold at a'place'in the nort 
colony, known as Mount William, over five 
thousand adventurers reached this new El Dor-

Note and Comment Dr. Carm 
ence, gave

ays of the dis- thus : 
th-west of the 3»°°°

lan, speaking in an English confer- 
the figures of Canadian Methodism 

2,000 ministers and probationers ; over 
Sabbath Schools, and-300,000 scholars, of- 

rs and teachers in them ; 2,000 young peo- 
le's societies, mostly Epworth League, with a 
membership of 80,000. For missions at home 
and abroad over $300,000 a year is raised. 
Church property is valued at $15,000,000, and 
the people contribute annually about $10,000,000

The water in the Yukon rivers is said to be 
about three feet higher this year than last, and 
the steamers are more easily operated.

Since 1842 the population of Ertjgland, Scot
land and Wales has increased 75 per cent., and 
Ireland shows a decrease ol nearly 45 per cent.

The railway mileage of the C. P. R. is stated 
to be 8,886 ; the miles of telegraph wire 35,006 ; 
number of messages carried for 1899, 1,900,000, 
and the number of officials, 9,700.

The ,fe
mons have been held on the following dates : — 
1867, Auk. 7, Sept. 20 ; 1872, July 201 1874, 
Jan. »2i 1878, Sept. 7; 1882, June 20; 1887, Feb. 
22; 1891, March 5; 1896, June 23.

ado, and hundreds were making their way to the 
spot from all'points ot Australia..

Dr.^Clark, the Christian Endeavor President, 
who’recently visited Spain, did not get a very 
cordial welcome, except from the few Christian 
Endeavorers, met in convention there. The 
Romai. Catholic Opposition to him was very 
strong, and the influence of the war, also, set 
again-.t him. Wherever Rome Rul

priests and their tools.

for all church puposes.

The Journal says :—“The government is to be 
congratulated on fixing the date of Thanksgiv
ing Day in October this year—a month ahead of 
what has been customary. The advance has 
been urged by nearly everybody except those 
who think that they would be hurt by the closing 
of the canals for a day in October. An experi
ment may settle what real harm, if any, is done 
by the early date, so much more grateful 
general public." 
right direction.

sition of theire sure to feel the bitter opponeral elections for the House of Coin-

Rumor has it that no man who ever lived 
amassed millions so rapidly as Mr Alfred Beit,

The change is decidedly in thereputed to be the wealthiest man in the 
with a fortune of £200,000

There is a church in Charing Cross Road, come sufficient to make ten new millionaires
London, which has had strange vicissitudes ; its each year. The whole of this colossal fortune
first occupants were Greeks qnder Charles 11., has been made within a quarter of a century,
then Hugenots till 1822, afterwards Calvin Pœdo Mr. Beit, who owes his millions to Kimberley
Baptists till 1849, now Episcopalians. and Johannesburg, is a man of 46.

... . . ... An experienced Australian miner, who has
U .. .aid lh.t the Supreme Lodge of the spent a couple of years in the Yukon, tell, the

Knight, of Honor ha, ..eluded Chn.tian Scien- Vancouver World that Daw,on i, good for at
Hat, from th.tr lodge,. They cannot afford the |ea„, twent or lbirt , from ,h, out.
increased n* In insurance for subject, who will ,ook -nd ,, city K M arc.
not use remedies nor employ physician,. coming „n the rive- from Nome, and in cinse-

quence labor will be cheap in Dawson this win
ter. Provisions are now retailed at normal price

,000, and an in-

Careful observers of the signs of the times, says 
the Scottish American, have discovered a grow- 

part of society to extend its 
further and fui t

ing tendency on the 
stay in the country f 
autumn. About this 
ary for city houses to be opened up 
though the mvn folk are to be seen in 
ing the week, and occasional parties are made 
up for the theatre or shopping expeditions, 
Sunday arrives it is lound that the city is still 
largely deserted by its fashionable residents.

her into the 
time it used to be custom- 

; but now, 
town dur-

A Christian young man who spends his time 
travelling for a business house, and who is in a 
ritew place nearly every Sabbath, writes : “Some 
of the most delightful experiences in my Chris
tian life have been among strangers at strange 

and I cannot remember ever entering 
where I was not received with great 

cordiality." One may be sure, says the Herald 
and Presbyter, that he comes to the church at 
the right time, and that he meets the welcoming 
smile with a smile of Christian appreciation. The 
testimony of this young man is worth more than 
that of a score of people 
dirty and disagreeable 
and then comn’ai

The anthracite cual miners in Pennsylvania 
struck on Monday of last week. This action had and living is getting to be more of a pleasure.
been expected for some time. About 143,000 _----------- -
men are affected by the orders for the strike is- The Kingston City Council has decided to sub- 
sued by the Executive Board of the Miners’ mit a bylaw to the r. tepayers on Oct. 16, grant- 
Union. in f $50,000 to be used in the erection of a new

arts and science buildin
churches, 
a churchg for Qu

English is now th« most universally ,pok.n Thu ratepayer, of Kingston will
language in the world, being employed by over !he by|,w- Municipal,tie, are constantly voting
.16,000,000 person,. At the eommeneement of bo -uw, to manufavturmg industrie, ; but we

iry French wa, used by the greatest venture to wty that Oueen , University „ fa
f civilized people, now English ha, tak- to Kingston than .factory forwhiehabo

.imes larger than the amount above 
might be asked.

een’s Universit 
no doubt ra

ity.
tifv

onus many 
mentioned

this centu 
number o: 
its place.

who come in looking as 
and scowling as they can, 

not welcomed.n that they are
A second consumption sanatorium was opened 

on the 5th inst. at the Orphan Homes of Scot
land, Bridge of Weir, Renfrewshire. The build
ing is the gift of Mr. James Carnegie, of Loch- 
earnhead, and cost £12,000. Mr. Carnegie has 
also provided an electric installation for the two 
buildings at a cost of £3000.

A movement has been in operation to prevent 
open stores on Sunday in certain parts of Boston 
kept by “the children of Abraham after the 
flesh." But the Jews say that they keep Satur
day as the Sabbath, that they cannot afford to 
be idle on two days, and that they 
to buy and sell and get shekels on Su.nda 
challenge a test of the matter in the co 
which the Morning Star remarks : If we 
maintain Christian institutions, we shall eventu
ally cease to be a Christian community.

A military correspondent of the London Times 
declares that China represents one mass of con
tradictions which falsify habitual sequences—a 
country where the women have no petticoats, 
and the magistrates no honor; where old men 
fly k tes and puzzled peopl 
backs instead of their head 
hono - is on the left, and the abode of intellect 
is thi stomach ; where to take off your hat is 
insolent, and to wear white is to wear mourn
ing ; where, finally, there is a literature without 
an alphabet, and a language without a gram-

Mr. W. H. Parks, of the School of Practical 
Science, Toronto, who has been completing an 
investigation into the economic value of the Mus- 
koka district 
land in the dii says:—“1 found little or no mining 

strict, and as a mining district it 
has no future. As a district for grain raising its 
future is not much more promising. It will make 
a great sheep country, and will do very well for 
dairying." It is, however, as a great sanatorium 
and pleasure resort that the Muskoka district 
will be most valuable. The health giving pro'- 
perties of the air and the great beauty of its 
numerous lakes and streams will attract an ever 
increasing number of visitors, year by year, who 
will enrich the district with the money they 
will leave behind them

will continue 
1 y. They 
urts, on

Canada showed the w 
s the London

ray in Imperial penny 
Advertiser, It showed 
ferential trade 
ons of the Empire have

postage, say
the way in granting pre 
motherland. Other divisit 
followed Canada's example with regard to penny 
postage. They will follow her example with re
gard to preferential trade.

A great scheme of sanitation is on trial at Sim
la, which, if successful, is likely to have far- 
reaching results in connection with the sanitation 
of Indian cities. Instead of constructing large 
sewers and carrying the sewage to the stream it 
has been decided to apply the bacterial treat
ment to the sewage.

An act for the prevention of cruelty to wild
animals has just become effective in England. The Citizen, in a recent issue, makes reference 
The new law extends the provisions of the act, to the need of more and better accommodation
which has heretofore applied only to domestic at the summer resorts in Canada, as well a-, in
animals, to all birds, fishes and reptiles, rotin- the leading cities of the country. This subject
eluded in that measure, and makes offer.dcrs li- will bear frequent writing about. It is safe to
able to three months’ imprisonment o« a fine of say that hundreds of thousands of visitors would

flock to our attractive lakes and
e — ■■ if only sufficient accommodation of the right

Ail'Italian Polar .’expedition ship “Stella Po- kind were forthcoming. Referring to the likeli-
lare,” has just returned, having reached the hood of many visitors to the Pan-American ex-
highest latitude yet made, 86.33 no-th. The ship hibition at Buffalo coming over to Canada next
was eleven months lock'td in the ice. and a large summer, the Citizen Says ;—“There are eight
hole was stove in hei sides by tlie crushing. months yet before the tide of travel will set In,
Nansen’s vessel reached only 84 deg :ss, but he but there iw not an hour to loose if Ottawa is to
himself, with sledges, made 86 degrees, 14 min- reap her share of the patronage of tourists whose
utes, north, practically the same as that report- steps will tend toward Canada and particularly
ed by the Stella Polare. This is within less than Ontario—New Ontario—throughout the summer

* 250 miles of the Pole. of 1901.”

le do scratch their 
s ; where the seat of In noting the declinature of the Chair of Apol- 

etics in Knox College, Rev. Dr. Forrest, of 
Hamilton Times, is led to say :—“Knox Col

lege management has acquired a name lor ne- 
lecting Canadians. We can recall a case of 

not many years ago when a clever Canadian 
minister had well filled the place of a professor 
during the long illness of the regular occupant of 
the Chair, while attending to his pastoral duties. 
When death made a vacancy this young 
dian, who had a brilliant college and university 
record, was an applicant for the place. But, no, 
he was a mere Canadian and he was thrust aside, 
his long period of sacrifice not being even con
sidered. This minister, who is now one of the 
lights of the church at the capital, never com
plained, but he must have been more than hu
man not to have felt keenly the treatment he re
ceived. Knox Colle 
dianism." And

ogt
tin-

Cana-

£5. seaside resorts

should show some Cana- 
he Professors in Kn

with the exception of Prof. Fadyen, may 
called Canadians. Montreal College, which has 
always done excellent work for the church, is 
manned entirely bv Canadians, Professors for 
our colleges should be looked for wherever they 
are to be found ; but other things being equal, 
Canadian» should have the preference.

ox,
be

i'
ih ,

iàaîAfcw"â‘jûi: AÜfc&i.'1c «
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Jesus Dining With • Pharisee.*

The Broken Family.
BY WICOL MOmT.O

What a long line of events reaches from 
the statement in Genesis, “ l,et us make man 
in our image, after our likeness,” to that of 
Christ when He taught, saying

i " n y C Jewl^1 theologians is shown manner therefore pray, Our Father which art 
HV w,vt»»D host, ,, n. again and again the Talmud, where they in heaven." Ii is .he history of the broken

fit U'tnf into the house of one of the rulers ..'Vi f ^,LC^ar to °c 100 8ood or too ex* family. By nature man was made like unto 
of the Pharisees on a Sabbath to t at bread (v i). n elr merits. God, as a child resembles its father. It was
Where this occurred we do not know “ One a, ^ °nev » lat exa"et* himself shall be to heaven he was related, not to any created 
of the rulers of the Pharisees” means a. ! ,um^/efh himself shall thing upon earth. His mental and moral
one who had attained special influence Z* aril i r 18 lhe enunciation gifts were those of a child in which a father
and leadership among them Social and lux- j », aw ,,!>r 1 e Keep steadily in finds delight. In them he receives a response; 
urious feasts were common amor.? the Jews ni:lllu 1 estament idea of a real hu- it is the law of “ like ” having an affinity unto
on the Sabbath. If the law was observed, , ,8 n°t mean an undue depre- “like.” The “Our Father” which Christ
however, the food was cooked on the pre- _ ‘ : ° ones St> * > a caJ*,n8 ones self de taught was not new, though it needed reveal -
vious day. Our Lord accepted this invita- „ ti *1^ sanies, especially when the true ing. It was as old as the creation ; buried as
lion of the Pharisee, and thereby lent His ' rï'"? “ to fend away the cal1 lo a result of the fall, but not cancelled. God
sanction to a proper sociableness on the Sab- unre,,™ed service. It does meaa the was ever the Father, and He with all
bath ; we should never make our Sabbaihs 8 U* <|UI<7 ,yil?.g out of a11 one is or has kind—the broken family, 
days of needless restrictions and morose *^r'n ‘J?e ,hJ,st serLvlce the help of What heartache there is in any family 
gloom. But our Lord always made such so- Uur Lords washln8 of lh#i disciples’ divided against itself ! What a crop of mem-
cial Sabbath gatherings the occasions of the i „‘nc “UkStandm8 exainP,e of a genuine ories ripens against our will, produced by 
most direct religious instructions ; take your lh ' y* oug * as, ,te dld He was a*l discord and selfishness in our homes ! Was 
religion with you into your social .aihcrings. TV ,me c“nsn“u* "•‘al being, majesty, ever family life so broken and estranged as

They were watching (v. i). In a mean. , , “V"0 , Servc wlllln*ly. well, that of this whole world with the Fatherhood
.hostile way, the original implies. lovingly, shall surely lie called higher, he- of God and brotherhood of man ? No wc -.-

Behold, there was before Htm a certain man ? e has lhul shown hls fitness for the der that He s grieved ; no wonder that He 
•which had the dropsy (v. a) This dropsical 'V,. . gave Jesus ( -rrist to redeem and the Holy
man might have entered unbidden ; it was the enJ/ eel/ ji “ d‘"mr or a Ghost to quicken ; no wonder that He still
iusua Oriental custom that any one might "" 'hy/rnnds (v.12). Our Lord does waits, forgives, restores. Let u be said in the 
gaze upon the feasters, though only invited " ' .Lan mat, wc ,shaU ,nt'ver s^nlly invite light if all our heartaches, that this consists
guests could share in the feast itself. but I 7, °,ur "lcnds ,Atiam and agam He of the Father in heaven yearning over His 
think that this man with the dropsy was H f sharcd such festivities, as at the broken family,
brought in for the s-.ke of setting a snare for 'n-‘triage east in Cana. But our Lord does Families have real joys. Only one among 
Jesus. rn ,^rhh. r he.rC "vnolh,n* sPee'»»y religious all women can you or 1 think of as “mother;"

fetus answersng spake unto the lawyers and " . ? ,t:ast' Vo,u lnvl,c ‘hat y°u may be only one of all men can we love and honor
fnartsees, saying, Is it lawful to heal on the "' lea’kcep your pUce in your set ; you give as “ father." Why is this true ? The secret
Sabbath, or not ? (v. 3). To the thoughts of lh‘, yuU Lla\J*e1,,, “Ut our Lord does mean of it i, known to the heart clearer than to the
the lawyers and Pharisees Jesus answered. ,, 7 nould s=lf sacnficingly use our posi- mind No man has ever yet given the exact
This question at once laid bare their enmity. Î ana Possessl°u for the sake of those who reason in so many words. There is a joy 
A proper self-defence is right. Around the navc"ot , wc. ,have ’ lhat "= should re- produced thereby which is seldom equalled 
Sabbath a harsh and unholy and unlawful ‘ a Pro“d soctal ex-- usiveness ; that the in this life.
hedge of badly punctilious restrictions had iï’üY"* lhe la,"e, the blind, should And now, going a step further, can we call
been reared by what was called the “ oral c c ore GSS God, F'ather? If we can, heaven has already
law of these I narisees. At this, both by E*visiir«»ry Notes; begun in our I ves. There is no physical
speech and ac’ion, Jesus was steadily strik- w . • .l , , reason why thou; who have been born again
mg. How cruel even so-called religiuu, men a ‘“It hVLh ,,UjU,al form of should not be able to say Father with the
may become ! These Pharisees would feast 1 ”eant to \Zrh'l S° C ed beCa?8€ 11 secret joy of home life. If we can, we have 
on the Sabbath, but they would deny the slea(j o( a| . : . ge/ler® j>rinciP,t; m- a great need supplied in a world where
rightfulness of helping this sick man. ilhLtratmn y ° the smglc ruse used homes and parents of childhood are but a

But they held then peaces,). Our Lord Phis is oartirnlarlw m tjrr,a^<a%t (v- *)• memory. It supplies us with a fullness of
had rightfully thrust them into a dilemma. mu, h . j hJ loned as a tlme ot living, a richness of purpose, a blessed place.
If they had dared say it was not lawful to ™ , ZXt" h“e w“uld bcan e«" Oh, doubting one ! If thou will call Him

. heal on the Sabbath, these Pharisees had ex- Lw„ ,nf ts V'*™-That he Father with all thy heart, whoever thou art,
p«edIthemselves to such humiliating defeat the reason that sho.mt!8 "n,l|, mcanV°,6lv= wherever thou hast been, whatsoever thou
as had lately smitten them. See Luke 13 : takme the IowLmU, d ^ , hf ""Vd of one hast done, He will answer thee, my child.
15-1J. If they had said. “ It is lawful," their wh\ Ch^. ^ve. such’ H rathcr„,he rcason Hast thou ever heard Him say lo thee, my
plot had miscarried. So they took refuge in Hthisdst tu Th d" child ? Try it I For the very world, try it !
a cowardly silence gestion of the her<i^ *ug- VVas il "hen thou wast foolish and going

a" ox (v 5). Many manuscripts good and of ih,- lid «utrections of the astray, caught in the enemies' thicket, that
read a son or even an ox " Works of ne- g c tad- thou didst hear Him call thee, my child ?
«MF.nd.ac, are always right upon the --------------------- - If so, thou hast not gone so far again ; its
babbath. Only be sure they are such. Hey- A Touching Incident. sound ever keeps thee .back. But if thou
day Sunday excursion trains and secular Sun- The still form of a little boy lav in a coffin wih walk wilh Him* work with Him and talk 
day newspatiers are plainly not such. surrounded by mourning friends A mason wi,h Him' ,he" as fundlï as h-her said
, f.' slak,‘ a purablesento those which were came into the room and* asked to look at the my child’ Hc wil1 call unto thee, and it will
bidden, when he marked how they chose out the lovely face. “ You wonder that I care so ^ no longer than slrikin8 of the clock that
thief seals (v. 7) Notice how our I-ord turns much," he said, as the tears rolled down his lhou wdl have 10 *a't for more and more of
everything to religious instruction. cheeks ■ “ but i„„r ! hls, the Father's love.

Thou skaU begin with shame to take th, low- God tome IWiSl "'*'"8.'' of 
est place (v. 9). Dean Farrar says : “ If, by by a long ladder from a Zr’ Vh"18 J™! “Whlle others call the wondrous Lord by
the time that the guests are seated, it be found you b™ ctose behind me when"? fartlal nam” ,ha* ulto “me one side of
found that some one has thrust himself into reached the ground n"v T h 1 ••>'« wondrouiness, to us he has but
too high a position for his rank, when he is face whh a childish' wonder v!Sl J" T "“T'1 Savlour He is lhal. and that alone,removed, he will find all the other good ?, "Aren't -outl,aid o îalf 1 \nd i" ^*id« a= » wrap^d up in
places occupied There is an obvious refer- were uo so hJh y ô 'Cn you that.”-Rev. Phillips Brooks,
ence to I’rov. 25 : 6, 7. How much the les- answc? he said nd bel°re I had time to “The New Testament insists on the uni-
son was needed to check th- arrogant ure not afraid-vou h^’.îid ^ hy you wf e vcrsal P’lesthood of believers. It knows
/Lesson fur October 7, Luke ,4 “ «m M  ̂h^ ^ S?^ ^

den Text.-Whosoever exalteth himself shall be nLot prayed, but I never forgot to pray from is self-condemned which °rga"‘zall®n
..................... ... 'h“" bc ">i«. a"d by God's blessing I IntHhgence oT.^e SStaT ^

" VerwiU* A. Ramsay, B. D.

“ Alter this

people.”—Rev.

—
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Random Prayers.
There is need of definiteness in our pray

ers. One observes this in the prayer meet
ing, where often the [xtitions cover a wide 
range of topics, but miss the particular wants 
of the hour, the place, and the people as
sembled. And most of us know that in our What IS Wealth ? True and False

Kinds.
■ Topic for October j : “Rich Toward Gnt. 

Luke u: ij-Jt.

“Then Whose Shall Those Things Be?" 
The Warning Parable.

BV REV. EDGAR T. READ.

§o
his fevered brow, one evening when he 
thought years lay before him, a noiseless step 
entered his room, a chill hand touched his 
arm, and, turning, he looked into the face of 
his enemy—Death He went with Death, 
helpless, naked, alone, leaving all behind— 
and the curtain fell.

What shall it profit a man to own railroads, 
great ranches, rich mines, millions in bonds, 
and be poor toward God ? Better than gold 
or gems is the assurance which "thrills the 
heart if we can sincerely say, “I am my be
loved's and my beloved is mine.” Better 
than houses or lands is the peice of Christ 
which passeth understanding, the gift He 
left us the night He was betrayed. And the 
richest man in the world is the man who can 
say, “I know whom I have believed and am 
persuaded that He is able to keep that which 
I have committed unto Him against that 
day.”

It is not what we have in hand but what 
we have in heart. Not what we hold, but 
what we trust. Not what we see, but what 
we/e*/. “The things which arc seen are 
temporal ; but the things which are not seen 
are eternal."—Christian Endeavor World.

private prayers, our tranquil closet seasons, 
we must occasionally arrest ourselves in the 
midst of unconsidered, vague, and. so to 
s|>e k, random words. Prayer is not only a 
spiritual exercise— it is an intellectual effort, 
and requires thought and care, precisely as 
does every mental and physical endeavor.
What to say and how to say it are here as
important as in any other field where we con- Qnc man in the group that day asked a 
verse, prefer request, or express gratitude. question whrh gave Jesus a text for a

But, going a step further, how strange it parable. How quickly the Master saw the
seen s that we forego the privilege ol telling true purpOSe in his question ! Jesus never
our Father what we desire, putting into loose withstood Jewish law, even submitting to the 
phrases of no special meaning our ho|»es and ]aw which took His life, 
aims, alluding in general terms to the con- hidden purpose in the request, an evil 
versation of our families and friends and the purpose, which merited denunciation, 
reviving of the church, as though the end in Covetousness !
question would be a happy circumstance, Christ ever looked at the spirit behind the 
yet carrying no one person, or group of per- word, the act, the gift What was back of
sons, on our hearts to the mercy-seat This, the Pharisee's prayer ? An egotism which
too, in the face of our own belief in God's looked jn God’s eyes as did Cain's sacrifice,
individual care of and for us, and of his own what is bark of college settlements, or slum
gracious declaration to everyone of His chil- work amnng the destitute, or the tnission- 
dren, “I have called thee by thy name ; thou 
art mine." The pages of Scripture are 
strewn with promises to the man who prays, 
with narratives of direct answers to impor
tunate and believing prayers, and yet we, not 
merely because of little faith, but often 
through the merest h edlessness and lack of 
thought, go groping on, without seeking div
ine strength in any earnest way, without ask
ing specifically for t’ie thing we yearn to 
have, yet do not ask for except in a random 
and half-hearted manner.

But there was a

ary’s efforts? A love for God which crys
tallizes itself into love for His children. 
What is back of the rose ? God’s smile.
‘Back of the loaf is the snowy flour,

And back of the flour, the mill 
And back of the mill is the 

shower.
And the sun, and the Father's will."

Ver> personal and very fitting was the 
answer the Master made. There must have 
been a shrinking of this man’s soul ; he knew 
Christ understood his purpose, for his soul

. ,, _ _ ... stood forth like ^ rain washed boneSh.ll We Aland Up For Our RI*nU? ^ djd he d(|, Why, , thjnll hc mu5l
One who is always standing upon his rights have slunk away, out of the gaze of eyes

is in the way of doing more harm than good. that coul(1 rcad his very thoughts. As soon
There are times, indeed, when such insist- as jesus turned to the group to speak a para-
ence on rights is a part of our duty to our ^|e “unto them," he fell away out of sight—
fellows, and we are vindicating a trust com- goj t0 men of hjs own class, for “birds of
milted to us for others. But such times are a fcather flock together."
exceptional, and the tem|>er which seeks Then lhe Master turned and gave the 
such opportunities is one which exalts self paraMe of the rirh man _a parable c. warn
rather than the good of others as the end of j we name jt
its action. In most situations it is nobler to ?phe fonhsh rich man was „nc who did not 
waive a claim, however well founded, and to k bnoks wilh mc | or<j ; ycl ,|| ,he while
show courtesy and compliance even to those ti recordjng ange| „„ writing his account
who are in the wrong “ The law is good if with faultless accuracy. The phonograph
a man use it lawfully." And so to use it is and tbe camera are scientifically as perfect as
to remember that it exists to hold society wc ran niake thcm But the angel called
together, and to bring men into fellowship RetrjbUli„n is a recorder never known to
with the Lawgiver. But society, as Mazzim makc , mistake
says, is not held together by mere right. Its mfn to prosper;
greatest bond is in sacrifice, whether this succes, attains a point when He says, as He
take the shape ol heroism or generosity or dj() (i) ,he tid(,s in n|d creation days, "So far
courtesy. It lives more by men s giving up and „„ and ,hcn their lives become
than by their getting their rights. Even the gn eJ 0f warning. Men may build up 
courts discourage the litigious spirit,and have mj|lions . dealb will scat'er anv fortune. Men
no thanks for the |>eople who seem to try to own ball ,|,c worhl ; but we all go to
find them business. Even the law recognizes fiod Js n„ked as „c came front Him ; there 
that there are better things than going to law, 
and a higher rightness than a verd ct acainst 
an offending neighbor can establish. “ The 
fruit of righteousness is sown in peace of 
them that make peace.”—S. S. Times.

The Crowning Gift.
For Recitation in the Meeting.wheat, and the

From Thee is all that soothes the life of main— 
His high endeavor and his glad success,
His strength to suffer and his will to serve.
But, O, Thou bounteous Giver ot all good,
Thou art of all Thy gifts Thy.keif the crown.
Give what Thou canst, without Thee we are poor 
And with Thee rich, take what Thou wilt away. 
—William Cowper.And

For Daily Reading.
Mon., Oct. i.—True riches.

l’rov. 3 • 16; 22: 4; Rev. 3: ij-ili 
Tues.. Oct. 2.—Laying up treasures.

Matt. 6: 19-21

Dent. 8: 10-18 
1 Tim. 617-19

»Ved., Oct. 3—Power of money.

Thurs. Oct. 4.—Get, give.
Fri., Oct. 5.—The blessing of giving.

2 Co
Sal. Oct. 6.—Need of consecrated money.

1 Chron. 29: t-16
Sun. Oct 7.— Topic. Rich Toward God.

Luke rj : iJ-Jf

A Prayer.
Glorify thy holy name. O God, through us 

in a fruit bearing day. Help us to abide in 
Christ, that we may share his life and do his 
work. If the channels of our thought and 
our desire are checked with sin, purge us 
that we may bring forth more fruit. In the 
morning hours of toil, in noontime rest, in 
the work that draws to an end with the «un- 
setting. and in our evening thoughts or cares, 
abide thou with us and make our hearts glad 
in thee. The night's rest and the new 
strength the morning brings for soul and 
body are from thee, and thine shall be our 
praise in every gain and effort, in every joy 
and grief, through Jesus Christ our Ix>rd. 
Amen.—The Congregatiqnalist.

Christian liberty, in the sense in which it 
is sometimes used, is license to follow our 
natural inclination, tem|>ered slightly by re
spectable custom.

We only hetzin to realize the value of our 
possessions when we commence to do good 
to others with them. No earthly investment 
pays so large an interest as charity.—Joseph 
Cook.

God permits some selfi'h 
but sooner or later their

are no pockets in shrouds.
True peace is only in the heart. The man 

had what the world calls peace and comfort 
—servants to do his will, houses and lands, 
barns to hold his vast stores. But under
neath was a river of discontent. He might 

“Sweet is His human name, Jesus 1 There say, ‘Soul, take thine case !”
are moments when it is the sweetest of His would not. Unhappy—because he did not
names. As God, he could approach to us, possess Naboth’s vineyard ; restless—because
hut how could we approach Him? This is he did not know heart-rest ; tired—for with
the very door to the inner sanctuary For it all was the Imving for the peace which
we have not a high pries' which cannot be somehow did not grow w th his grain
touched with the feelings of our infirmities ; one evening in the twilight, as he watched
but was in all points tempted, yet without the clouds fade in a sea of glory, as the cool

winds slipped through the vines and kissed

His soul

And

pin ”—Rev. J. W. Alexander, D. D,

J
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III.-E VOLITION

inh'° ,hf n,frali,°n °f SUCLh absurd 'original* sin save man's inheritance of de-

cs^.-rariaç esr^ysrrrsx „ “h; a^'sSîSurusS*—One of the most remarkable facts in <> pe advances from the lowest and least perfection 
connection with modern philosophy is the complex creatures to the higher, culmin- To this 
extent to which the idea of evolution has at'nf» *n mRni we haVe no quarrel with it.
vnheCfh ,n°l‘lnly of.,hc minds Iar.r'nlv.°db,eh-.d IOng b?t°T\ l,ar"in not produce or perpetuate a useless organ 
ot the learned, but of the reading public w.as eiohed. I it means that the agen- of faculty of mind or bodv Everythin» 
generally. The idea of such a wonder- cies employed in realizing this beautiful superfluous must be dropped in ihJ keen 
fully diversified world as ours, gradually arrangement were natural forces such as struggle for existence How comes it 
evolving Itself out of some original ger. gravitation, energy in its various modes, then that the heathen “show the work of 
minai matter by the sole operation of me •'l'struggle for existence and the survival the law in their hearts their conscience 
chan,eal and vital forces, is very facinat. of‘be «!'“»• "e reply : Let science also bearing witness and thei, "hough” 
mg to the imagination. Nor is it neces. se,,le 1 '”e questions The secondary the meanwhile accusing or else excusing 
scanty atheistic. There are many evolu* agents are legitimate subjects of experi- one another "litnm e-i'c 1 wh.nr. mm. 
tiomsts who are devoted and ' earnest mcn,al and philosophical study. But this conscience and the moral sense? 
Christians, who find in their theory a when evolutionists hid us surrender the They possess it as truly as we do but 
grander proof of the wisdom and power R'ble because it tells us that God directly they deliberately refuse to obey it If
hfiwe Whh the" hhe,K ever P!rceived Zls m'" ft'* Wi"* •*" con~ * 'b= great mor.lLce b
netore. \\ith these brethren we have no ?„s of these blind forces we respect- which the race hai been elevated whV
dispute. °ur contention is solely with decline The fact of these Divine has ii failed to elevate the cannibal ? How
those who substitute their sp cuiations >n*erferences is established upon evidence has conscience survived not only disuse for the Bih'e version of man's clrigin, mor- °< '«• <’»" They are conclusively proved hu,
* cond,t,«n «nd destiny. This is not the t(? be true as an.v occurrence of history or By the principles of nat* al selection it 
place to discuss the scientific arguments phenomenon of nature. Science can only ought long ago to have become as abor- 
against evolution. Those who desire to fontend that there is a general uniform- tive as a whale's hind levs But the testiffvWas mss 2yrcsstan's.-si, ctsArïîr nstfsa?have, to deal exclusively with the hearing which are diametrically opposed to the tionist how he accmmts for'the rassession 
reaching U n yP°the!iiS UPOn Bibk llarwinnSp^0e'!,F7s!,ke:iiZ,Zt‘,an^ hV ,h^='^ons of a conscience which is 

In the first place I would remind you ««her extreme advocates. We shall touch moral condition and'whl’clTthey as'pe” 
that "'s unreasonahie to expect a book upon but three of them the Kali and its sistanll,- refuse to obey Whence comes 
to teach any other subject than the one Çorrol ary the Redemption ; the Incarna- its peculiarly imperative voice J It does

»Chr,s'and «■* '“ity ? 

untrustworthy because its author showed According to the view of atheistic scorns such a hasePorigin ‘iûgiveT no' 
that he was unfamiliar with the higher evolutionists, man has developed from a hint to its snhinr i tt-at «t r • .
mathematics would he absurd. The-ritic l°”er condition by the operation ofnatur. prof,!. Is iMrle ihal thote reiVs' whkh 
who said th's wouid he simply laughed al selection. Variations in his physical, are most obedient to it rise in the scale of 

The object 0f ^ writer was to nar- mental and moral nature have from time humanity ? Is it true am- nirst ourselves 
rate the history of England durinv a cer- to t,me occurred which proved advantage- th*.t the 1 • ?• b* oursehes
tain period, not to display hi. knowledge him in the struggle for exisrence u^ess jfnrûIT'"T, ^ lh= mM
of a totally different subject So the l.fhll with his fellow creaturef These have be! TMshlgh de e, „ Sof hi “T£c 
was written to tell man of his relation to come hereditary and permanent, and the ulty where it is mût resisted iT a nrnlf 
(.od and h,s fellow man. To explain his cumulation of the whole In the course of that man has fallln from a tfristin! sreld!
fallen condition and point out to him the countiess generations has resulted in the ard, which he still instinctively recoir- 
way of redemption. It does not concern Christian gentleman, nature's masterpiece nizes as his true form and to i hi. h if- 
itself with correcting popular misconcep- Humanity has advanced from a purely ought still to conform.’ 
tions of nature's laws. It does not divert animal and non-normal condition to the 
attention from its great theme by state- Posent high state of civilization by the 
ments that would have been startling, in- °Peration of variation and environment 
credible and incomprehensible to those A new idea, six the sixth commandment, Phe fact of the Fall is stamped upon hu- 
who heard them. It describes the créa- occurred at a certain stage and it hence man na,ure—the proof of the atonement 
lion of the world and of man so as to as- for,tl became evident that "honesty was resls uPHn evidence with which science 
sert fundamental truths, leaving the pre- the heM policy.’’ so man became an hon- has n0,hinB 10 do- 
cise processes of future scientific discov esl animal- Then another anthropoid 1 ln ,he evolutionist's plan of nature 
ery. It tells the story of the deluge so as creature conceived the brilliant notion that 'here is no room for the union of deity 
to emphasize its moral significance and murder was foolish, the result was the and humanity in Christ Jesus. To Him 
therefore, in terms which do not awaken firsl P*Jce society. This course was con- no a,nff*T song was ever heard on Betlile- 
discussion in regard to the means cm- limit‘d until the « hole moral code was hem’s plains; and the story of the birth of 
ployed in its execution. The religious evolved In this theory there is no room Mary's Son is but a beautiful legend, the 
motive dominates every page of the book. for H Ça'astrophe such as is recorded in off''Pring of devout piety and poetic imag- 
But whilst claiming for the Bible exemp- the third chapter of Genesis. When Mil- ina,lon; But I demand by what right he 
tion from caiping scientific criticism. I ,on *»ng sets aside the evidence by which the fact
wruld draw your attention to this very "Of man , first disobedience, and the fruit is accredited. Is it not most unscientific
significant fact that the Bible never makes t?f lhi" forbidden tree, whose mortal lasie to refuse to accept proof simply because a
a statement scientifically absurd It uses oil1" d,?!£l inl‘’ our worU. and all ourwoe, preconceived theory contradicts it ? True
popular poetic language, hu, no, false fcsto^JSJ^XIZS ÏÏÏ •• a«upts all faejs established by
and misleading language. Is it not most he h-,se,I bis „ competent proof and modifies its theoriesremarkable that on? writing so long ago IrustwÛthl ibûIT "POn no,hmK ™re s0 as 10 embrace them 
as the time of Moses, say 4.000years ago, was no Fall 'Û-entû'û iû mVth. Jher! . 3- N«r can evolution hold out to us the 
should give a description of the work of consemieniU- ih.û* * ^ uPward' and hope of a future life in which all wrongs 
creation w hich harmonizes so completely mi ul,-„,2i T *'* "i“er n-'eJ ° will he righted and rewards and punish- 
with the latest discoveries of geologv and nnlur il l-n, , ■ m is only a violation of ments he distributed according to the 
astronomy ? Compare this with the cos- folly not un ” dlsvJsc- a 'tusforlune, or a deeds done in this. The only immorlal- 
mogonies of other peoples’ and the con- nreme °i"'ox'ou,s i° “ $u- tty it promises is the impress we may
trust ,s Startling. Wherever in the Bible ‘ good in the mlkim. "!!- l- IT ralh<:r Lea^f uPon lhc race, contributing our 
there IS a reference to nature and its laws “Evil is the k asl-iske puts it feeble quota to the forces that are gradu-
familiar and unscientific terms are cm- Without some nmnû,|:"nd".'on .°[g°od' ally developing humanity into a more ad- 
ployed, hut the sacred writers are never virtue would hlimn "m ° „ï!C Ed.nesS equate expression of the type. It is true

virtue would he impossible- “There is no that immortality i, . truth that we could

we reply that there is one thing 
that natural selection cannot do. It can-

“\\ hat over creed he taught, or land be trod, 
Man's conscience is the oracle of Clod."

______
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never learn from nature's interacting laws. 
The wonderful harmony of the cosmos, 
sublime as it is, nevt can reveal what eye 
cannot see, nor ear hear, nor heart of man 
conceive, but God has revealed these 
things tous by His Spirit. The scientist 
may refuse to listen to any testimony 
which is not offered by experimental 
methods. He may confine his belief to 
truths uttered in the laboratory, detected 
by the nvcroscope, or perceived in the 
starry depths of space But in doing so 
he closes his eyes to that brighter radiance 
which clarified the vision of the great 
prophets of his own art, —Sir Isaac New
ton, Hugh Miller. Louis Agassiz, Sir Wil
liam Dawson, Lord Kelvin, and many 
others, to whose reverent research nature 
most willingly rendered up her secrets, 
and whose works will remain the delight 
of all ages. We invite the scientist to 
bring hither all his learning. Let him 
place as the solid foundation of the pile 
his volumes of Geology, on these super
impose his Botany, his Zoology, his An
thropology, his Physics, his Astronomy— 
his pyramid will only have its true apex 
when he places the Bible last and highest. 
The Bible is the key to the book of nature, 
and contains the answer to problems in
soluble by ali the rest

at times she can Preparation lor a Prolltnhle Thank- 
ottering meeting.*

be approached, and one 
can obtain anything, and at others she re-. 
fuses point-blank everything. Coaxing, 
cajoling, compulsion, all wasted and to no 
purpose. And again, all at once, without,
nay. avoiding effort on one's part, e’re you offering meeting such questions as these no 
are aware, she unfolds herself,and reveals doubt suKKest themselves to each thoughtful 
everything, anything ; and especially does and earnest member of our auxiliaries. In 
she delight to press on ones attention what way can this service be made acceptable 
that which one would fain have blotted to God ? a source of strength and inspiration 
out, would give much that it had never *° our s°uls ? and a rich blessing to those 
existed to he remembered and which we ^or wbom labor ? Since we are exhorted 
would forevv. forget. Put something, to come into His courts with thanks 
some circumstance or other, breaks the I think we cannot be prepared to do
shell, and to memory comes up the forgot- so .anV better wcy than by spending a
ten things of the past. short time, first, in reviewing God's goodness

On reaching the post office, a strange to us as a Society and individually; secondly, 
psychological experience came over me Î by contrasting our lot in life with that of the 
Perth post-office! It almost seemed to "omen of other lands ; and, thirdly, by en- 
me that I had been here before treating the presence of the Holy Spirit at

“ Why. ’ 1 said, “this is a familiar spot our meet*ng. The tactful general urges his 
to me " troops to greater victories by recounting their

Over 60 years ago I began to develop deeds of valor in the past. In like manner 
that style of hand-writing which has de- we l>ray lhal we may be led to more active 
lighted the iyes of thousands and been endeavor,^ and truer consecration in the future

by recalling the marvellous works that He 
hath done, his wonders and the judgments 
of His mouth.

every week sent a copy of wil1 first mention the special signs of
the Glasgow Herald to •• America, and Gods approval which have marked the 
attracted by the copper-plate likeness of general Society with which we are connected

during the last decade. In the annual re
port of 1889 1890 we find a lady missionaries 

.... m China, 10 in India, and 7 lady mission-
iZÏSÎrt, ,eahchers ’n the North West. The

Perth Post-office, n.h.M.b. then consisted of 25 Presbyterial
Upper Canada Societies, comprising 437 auxiliaries, with a

North Amer., a. membership of 10,443; and 176 Mission
This ! continued to do till their death. Hands having a membership of 4,869. The 

And I had forgotten all about it. tolal rece,P,s fron, all sources were $31,497,*
Mr. Duncan said . “ I'll soon have you 4°- From our blue book of 1899-1900 we

there. The old nan is still alive, and is a !earn l.hat lhere are now 4 lady missionaries
respected member of my congregation " *n China (2 of them medical) and in India 
That commenced an intimacy and friend- ,6 (four of these being medical missionaries) 
ship between J B. Duncan and myself and 15 lady missionaries; teachers and mat- 
that has grown with years and continues *^ns 'n lbe North West. There are 27 
to this day, if one can believe the follow- Presbyterials numbering 656 auxiliaries, with 
ing from one of his last communications : to, 166 members; and 306 Mission Bands 
“ In fact there is no one in all the circle w,th 7-447 on the roll. I he total receipts
of my acquaintances for whom I cherish a ^°m ab sources being $46,331,474

pect and affection.” That feels ,hese gratifying results we see that quite 
soothing up in “ the shades of night.” steady progress has marked the years.

Well, I was installed in the manse, and I here have been added to the Home and 
became a member of it, for Dalhousie is Foreign staff, 14 lady missionaries, 2 new 
provided with supply for the month of Presbyterials, and 130 Mission Bands have 
May. So I was in the world without work been organized, and the total receipts have 
or visible means of support. increased $14,83407. Our own Presbyte-

But Mrs. Duncan made the manse rial Society (Huron) has advanced over $600. 
cheerful, and with Minnie and Jamie and Enlarged liberality, sympathy, spirituality, 
the baby, we had happy times. and intellectual development among the

Again we visited Perth post-office, and members of our Societies and Mission Bands,
J. B I>uncan received a letter. Opening which have had a wonderful influence in 
it, the sweat stood in beads on his fore- fostering and stimulating the missionary 
hqad, and he acted “ like one possessed " spirit within the bounds of our congregations 
I like to behave myself before folks, and havc been, we are sure, the happy outcome 
thought to slip away home alone. But *be labor of these ten years. There has 
no, he stuck to me like a brother. Of been, unfortunately, a slight decrease in the 
that letter I will speak in my next. membership of our auxiliaries. Could we

Let us learn from the foregoing: no* show our gratitnde for this encouraging e
. That the darkest day has often rifts record by acting upon the Home Secretary's 

in the clouds.' suggestion and attempting to double
2. That the gushiest acquaintances a, membership by a grand century rally ? 

first are not always, nor as a rule, „ T Soc,e'y and iool“»f back
"stayers" But on the other hand, the °«r the past year how many individual 
seemingly forbidding and cautious are S "A M°l‘01 us
ours forever when we have succeeded in have had a goodly mea.ure of these choicest 
securing their confidence. earlhly *""• ,nundness of mind and health

3 That we have need of patience.
Nkmo ( 1. I).

«V H. ISAHF.I. GRAHAM.

?n looking forward to our annual Thank-

favorably commented on in the Old Land 
and in this up to the present day.

There were two maiden relatives of my 
mother who

my “ half-text," promoted me to the duty 
of directing said paper, as follows ;Reminiscences of a Septuagenarian. 

1854 Then and Now 1900.

IV.—PERTH POST-OFFICE AND MANSE.

From Bytown to Perth 1 have nothing 
to write.

As a rule,one only sees what is interest
ing to one’s self, and as I only raise vege
tables, and the season was too early for 
them, I took no interest in anything else.

I had no detentions at Smith's Falls, 
from which place I got a chance ride with 
a farmer, free, which greatly intensified 
the pleasure of the drive By inexcusable 
carelessness, I was guilty of ingratitude 
in not securing the name of my benefactor.

Arriving at Perth, I proceeded to the 
manse, and found the Rev. James Burns 
Duncan at home and just preparing 10 go 
out. I shall never forget the reception.

I found a spare, lithe, dark, bushy- 
headed man, with deep-set grey eyes and 
shaggy,over hanging eyebrows, vet withal 
very respectable looking, and one whom 
you could not conceive as in any respect 
ever becoming anything else ; in other 
words, there was nothing vicious-looking 
about him—quite the

Telling him who I was, and enquiring 
how and when I could get to Dalhousie, 
in gruff accents he answered me in true 
Scotch fashion by asking another question, 
"What are you going there for?" The 
darkness deepened.

I began to tell him, still standing on 
the door step, what,on a platform or other 
suitable place, would have taken some 
hours, to do justice to myself and my sub-

wai mer res

reverse.

In unmannerly terms and tones so un
like him, he shut me up by telling me to 
accompany him to the post-office, as if 
more travel, and especially with such as 
he seemed to be, could have any induce 
ments for me. However, I had endured 
much, and as a stroke of policy, again re
signed myself to undergo more ; so we 
went off together to Perth post-office.

What an inexplicable faculty •'memory" 
is ! What a gamut of moods she can as
sume ! From coyness to the coquette, irri- 

• tating, tantalizing and exasperating. How

of body. If we were stripped of everything 
else and still had these priceless possessions 
left w< hive reason to thank our Maker 
every day of our lives,and throughout all etern

CONT1NVED ON PAGE 574.

"Prepared by the writer for the Seaforth Auxi- 
to meet the

Who van tell
What golden hours, with what full hands, 

Waiting you in the distance ? liary, and condensed by the Editor 
requirement* of his limited space.•—Tennyson,

iL
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WILLIAfi INOMS.The Dominion Presbyterian
OTTAWA

so busy as in many former years, it has 
been far fron idle, this jounal ngain ai d 

. . again indebted to him for articlesinfluential joui* j0us subjects.
scene of earthly activity. In addition to paper, already mention, 

reputation o» being a caustic tioned, The I ordon Advertiser. The St rat. 
tenter, hut a kindlier man never lived. ford Beacon, The Winnipeg Free Press,

. Mr- Injglis was possessed of a wide range * ruth and other periodicals have all from 
78 information ; und all the proi'u tiens cl *,me to time been served by Mr Inglis' 

it time ti.«- * ™ his.Pen gave eiidence of clear thinking, fertile brain and facile pen ' Probably lew 
"•«f tmymTJ lucidity of expression ,.nd a complete mas. men* 'f an.v* |n the <01 miry, certainly not 

lery of the subject upon which he was an.v minister in our church, has w it'ten so 
writing. Perhaps the last article written • ** '* al*° be.
«•>• .'.glk appeared in The Domikiou tW.d'a a, Mr InnV APU ° P\T
*r™rr ? ,hr ......
. N. ,v p e ani lheir \\ nrk ; and a retentive memory and a trenchant style

Aiivkktmino ItATKM. I» cent* per ngatoline ciwh Î?, ' 1 ere ,s no hint of waning powers, have made him a formidable opponent in 
illtw NhouiTb^0^dîjreiüd!**i,"'heK‘°lheceluni11 Close|y assot,ated with him for several discussion, an able exponent of any sub

years we can bear testimony to his un. Ject he treated, and a powerful ally lor 
varying kindness, geniality and generally 5*ny man. or party, or subject, which he 
lovable disposition. We shall not so n undertook to champion or deiend." 
look upon his like again.

On the occasion ot the semi-jubilee of 
The Canada Presbyterian the following
sketch,from the pen of one who knew hint An interesting statement was made by 
well, appeared : the moderator of the United Presbyterian

Rev. William Inglis w as born in Scot* Church of Scotland as to the number of
There is a strong probability that before *and on July 5. 1821, and after going church members connected with the mis.

the year is over the Confession of Faith through the regular course of an arts edu- sions of several branches of the Presby-
will he much better understood by the lhe High Si hool and Univ» rsity teCan Church compared with the number
general public on the other side of the V ydinburg, he studied theology in the in the home churches,
line than it has been for some generations , , *he, Secession Church and was
previously. Perhaps there will then he tTlsl, I," ™*. of i'"'u "'fc"'"."1''1.’ 
less desire to chantre it 8i7 was se"led ln Ka»ff. Scotland,

and after a pastorate there of some vears
w ». d r* t- uu ». v 1 • , a . Canada in 185b Having receiv.

K i Iihb, M.A., has resigned the * ed ca to Columbcs and to North West, 
secretaryship of the Toronto Associated min<
1 harities, to become Associate Editor of 
lhe Presbyterian Review, for which 
and responsible position he is in 
way well fitted. The readers of the Re* 
view are to be congratulated on the aldi 
lion to the staff of our Toronto con tv in*

The depth of Rev. William fngli 
moves a well known and 
nalist from the 
lie had the

IH IT HI.IMIIK.l> AT
sl7o BANK 5TRERT -

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

THRU ! One year iSO 
SI* months 

CI t US «.f l ive, at tenir time
iMueai in advance

itiimiNl until an iinti r in mit for itim-nu» 
iiuiim i-. mill with It. im>n»vnt of nrrvnnigvH.
", Vi" ,, of your im|wr in to In- ihungvil,

•« nil lliv old ns well he now lulilri-sh.
Siimiilr vo|ii«w sont Ilium n|i|ilivnllon,
>i inl nil mnitlmn vs by rlu*« k. inonvy order or régis- 

terni letter, imule nuyublc to Tilt: l>tiMinitt\ Pkkwhy-

mt is mi

I 'TKItlAN.

THE DOMI

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.
Manager and

NION PRESBYTERIAN. 
P.0. Drawer 1070. OftUaa.

Im'm llm ,0,,u‘ki,", "m,‘s of ministers nml ni

COMMUNICANTS AT MOMI; AND 
ABROAD.

iOttawa, Wednesday, aftth Sept.,

He stated that for
every t,ooo members in the established 
Church of Scotland at home, there were 4 
in the mission field ; for every 1,000 in the 
Presbyterian Church of Ireland at home, 
there were 20 in its missions abroad ; in 

. in the vicinity of London, he ac- the Free Church of Scotland. ;8 ; in the 
the latter and «as settled there in Presbyterian Church of the United States
857 In i860 lie entered upon the (North) there were 37 ; in the United 

ge of Erskine Church, Woodstock, Presbyterian Church of America there 
where he remained until 1S67, when he re
moved to Toronto, where lie has ever since 
resided.

65 ; in the United Presbyteri 
Church of Scotland there were 1 ^9. With 

From the first the press had attraction, ■«mining the report, of the ‘ merican 
for Mr. Inglis Under a variety of pseu- soc,el,es of lhe ^veral denominations, 
donyms, contributed to Dr. Taylor’s Can- savs the Missionary Review of the World,
adian Magazine from 1857 to 1859. and we can state concerning the Congrega
te-" on, when 1 he Observer, a weekly tionai churches 1 hat for everv 
Presbyterian paper, was begun and pub- hers in these churches there are 80 coni- 
ished in Oakville he, every week during municants in the churches connected with 

the whole period of its existence as a 
weekly, contributed editorials and letters 

ariety of subjects. During this 
period the Toronto University question 
and that of ‘total abstinence,’ not so far 
advanced then as now, occupied much of has ,on8 been recognized that in the Flowery 
the public attend m. and in the discussion Kingdom the position of women has always 
ot these and local questions, Mr Inglis’ been higher than in the case of any other 
pen and brain were ever actively and most Oriental nation. Now, however, owing to 
' c,’Rabrcd. enlightened legislation and to the broad
Mr. Inglkjotae^thT* 7 .M.'k,doV ,he I* rip* »f 
where he remained until the fall „f 87» f,"T'Vh<! “ be*,nnmgk.l° bc
supplying all that lime ne or more edi- rlzed- Thls recognition, which began at 
torials daily During that period many courl’ "as sPread througho t Japan and is 
subjects of great publie importance were OTmingly well established 
keenly discussed, and in all of these Mr.
Inglis took a prominent part.

In that year his services were transfer, 
ed to the Canada Presbyterian as editor, 
to which, from the first, he had contribut
ed more or less regularly. It 
u til the spring of 1883 that his 
tion with the Presbyterian finally 

In iHtXi Mr. Ingiis 
braiian to the Ontario

porary.

Is it not possible for the political leaders 
of our Dominion to find some better 
employment than abusing their op
ponents? It is sickening to hear men who 
are supposed to have the best interests of 
the country at heart, spend two hours in 
personal abuse of an opponent 
who hold high place in parliament think it 
absolutely necessary to play to the pit 
only? Are we not entitled to look to 
them for a rational discussion of the great 
problems of government ? Why should 
we he forced to listen to its trivialities, 
and cast
strength of the torrent of abuse poured 
out.

1000 mem-

the missions of the American hoard

Do those In Japan the demoralizing principle ol 
feminine seclusion has held no sway, and it

our vote according to the

♦

This is surely the reign of the god of 
mammon. The wires flash their message
of disaster to a city by lire or flood, and 

through reading'he newspaper 
of the calamity before the advance 

agent of an enterprising hook cauveser 
button-h'-les us to subscribe for his •

Our neighbors in the land of the Southern 
C ross are at present very much agitated 
the selection of the site for the new capital 
of the Australian Commonwealth. The act 
provides that the capital shall be situated in 

connec- New South Wales, at a distance of not less
up,.... .. hi !ha" 7 :ilvs '[.... Sydm;, ,«d .he fe

I egislature, in 1 wh" h arc alru “1y al »".k H ive pruvuk 
which office lie continued till thé fall of cd sutn * ®*,lnK "f rivalry in the 11,..Iter,
1883, when he again returned to the lllohc ,bat 11 believed the Parliament will he In
stall lor another six wars Since the be- rated in Melbourne for some years, which
ginning ol i8r,j he has acted as assistant likewise will he lhe home of the newly ap-

r'lria" ,he Dntario Legislature, and pointed liovernor fleneral of the Commun
although since then his pen has not been wealth, the Earl of Hopetown.

we are not 
account

account of the awful 
Next day we arc asked to buy 

seals for an vxhihilitui ol moving pictures 
showing the town in actual

was nottrue and authenti

progress.
Men and women re jostling and pushing 
and cursing each other in a mad wish to 
make money out of the affair, 
the man who gets beneath the feet of this 
crowd ! There is no hope for him !

fil'd hel,P

* X
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“YE WILL NOT HEAR “ DLATH OF R'iv. JOHN IM'LKOD. Those who know China best tell us that 
The recent terrible disaster at Vankleek ,he ma'vellous vitality ol that people ran hi 

Hill will not
How true that is of the world of our 

own day, ihough for a different reason 
than that which affected the

traced to threesoon he forgotten. By the .......................
people to felling of the gable end of the new Presby* «use—and that is filial piety. They l.ave 

whom the word- were spoken. They terian church, in course of erection, three 8 " a sharc lhe blessing pronounced upon
were so full of r ligious hvpxricy that men were hurried to instant death ; and lh" ",an who honours latl cr and mother,
they would not give lived to the words of among them the respected minister of the Stcmtd and physical cause— forhiddh g inter-
truth; we are so vngro-sed with the church, whose name heads this article. marriage of people of the same slot k
business of getting money that we cannot The Rev. Jno. MacLeod, B. A , wis born 0ine* rare is cal|ed “the hundred 
give heed in I rince Edwaid Island forty-four years ago, and apparently all its millions haveonly

To make money is the great aim ol life, He received his primary education in the aoosurnimes. 
and to attain it every other impulse is common schools of that province. For some 
crushed ami destroy d. The child is b™ he 5,udied in Prince of Wales' Ollege,
trained to make money, and learns to ad- ,1|Ut07' Se IPfduated in arts and tint al sometime such people must have
mire most the man who has amassed a course ateV^vrar^Lo fin'u'n§ ,hc Jatlcr been of the satire stock. Third and mental

was at Antwerp, N. Y. • hut sron'aftcMm f-,"-1 -the «bucture t f the language. Thus 
grown wealthy is the idal of he rest, ordination he received a call to Richmond in ( lima' *',"rh has nul advanced a st. p for a 

and naturally assumes the airs of a the Presbytery ol Quebec. I/wing Canada ,h usa ld >car«, is yet full ol marvellous
prince among his brethren. In every and the Canadian church, he returned to ,il:lllly
small breast that puffs itself out as he both, and labored at Richmond successfully .,r. . „. „
walks beside the rich uncle there is tor five or six years. Eight years ago he re- • . ' ^ Macbtmon, a bright contributor
cherished the determination to make cetved and accepted a call to Vankleek Hill. , ,he r°lunins of the Bellast Witness, say

The attendance at public worship was so A ■ -trect knowledge of Holy Scripture does 
large that it was found necessary to build a St'cm 10 be a strong point with all Ro- 

This too Is 1 mission— to m-d-e monev churfh' 1 hc church. a large stone m ln Catholics, even though they claim to
I„l- te ns 1 ..P' , , / building, is in cout so of erection. Mr. Mac- have the keys of all Divine knowledge,

spue, ly men ostle and push and Irau-p'e Lend was wont to go up on the walls front P art. k K „d, of "The Irish World ' in send- 
upon each other because they are posses, day to day. On the mom,ng of the ,,,h of ing , remittance this week of some’/?,50 u, 
sed by this p ssion. The farmer return- September, he would go un on a e: bl • t n,l u , , , ,u Mkt .• . . . .
ing from market chuc kles over the fact "hlch was nearing completion, about sixty r gbt m aoo ngize for’the^ün, 'h°",5,h,h '1 
that he secured half a cent over the feet from the ground. For some reason the ^ , ma*jness °f his

gave way and tumbled to the ground, ri;"’,,lancc h>'n>>0"n^ as he said, the «ords
and in a few moments the beloved pastor ° ,V' ,au,_-‘,,hat we were not to despise
was done with work on earth. th ',ay of smal1 'kings.” Doubtless the pos-

from the newsboy on the street to the hecand'tWin "p W'de|y kn[Wn in '-,UC' ‘‘''"V’ * î°“?,d °ne’but °ur"aders wiM re
, , Û , • . Dec and Ontario. Everywhere he was be- number that it was the Prophet Zechaiiah.ben, grey head who me, to earn a penny loved by.... He w„ /„ able minister, dili- and no, the Apostle Paul .Ko propounded

for bread there ,s found a sp,r„ of dtstrus, gen, pastor and a model citizen. In him the it. I am far from ihmking that here arc no 

and watchfulness among men. E fST “2 ^ *"“"!!* R'lma" Ca,h *s "« '"ducted in the scip-So possessed are men by this passion had an able defender and advocate. At the tures. I know there are some r„, i t L
for money-making that there is room for fnnera service on Friday fully one half of w;.u m f lh ‘ ‘
nothing else Suggest a plan tor the the m"""« =f Glengarry Presbytery were ,a lh?hé Vr InM > * ! " 'l'"'
bett.-r,nent of your fellows and you sro presem' The Presbytery of Quebec was lal|b the Scriptures? as it was with the l>„- 
m#l - , * , represented by Revs. | R. MacLeod Three lne lvacher Himself- But what saith the
ZZJ ,» r:V PnV ,er7 Rivers* and i>r- Kellock, Richmond; and Church? Thus it is that the word of God
/ ** .. " u", ? u"V IS|i e,t ' the Ottawa Presbytery by Revs. Orr Kennett, which converts and builds up the soul, is so

the rea. philanthropy that takes a living N. H. McLeod and Thos. Be, ♦♦ 
interest in men. We have plenty of the H. D. Leitch, moderator of Gk 
sort that flings a coin to a man in miserv ; bytery, accompanied the rein:in 
but of the kind that comes to a man who P* Q-

First and m ralcauses.

The
names,”

It is a binding law, which 
f< r lids inur-m.rliage between 
women of the same surname, it berg held

mm ;md

l

fortune. The one brother i i a family xyho

s :
ney as this man has done, and to make 

it quickly.I Mr.

market price for his produce The dealer 
in the city rubs his hands a?, he remembers 
how he took it out of that farmer. And

Rtv. commonly put aside, 
ry Pres- 

> Gould, In the official recount of the birthrate 
in Montreal,remarks the Monetary Times, 
one striking fact stands out prominently : 

so differ in regard to the average birth-rate ii French-Canadian 
. f ...... m°ra standard# in politics? Is it be- families is 43.45 in the thousand

time for that While they slay to play cause those standards vary ? Nay, it is Catholics of other origins,,o 8,
the Good Samaritan a rival has distanced because men themselves are different. Of among Protestants
them in the race for money. I, don', pay! two “strenuous" men, the one lives on a predicted that the time would come when 

We recently heard a preacher declare htgher sp,ritual plane than the other. the Frellch-Canadians would form
that men have become so engrossed In —------------------- jori,y of the population of Canada, people
the prevalent commercahsm that they While the mas-c. nf China „c very ig„or. shrugged their shoulder, in incredulity 
I, .<I-U c call to spiritual duties, ant—not one woman in a thousand being able liut ,hc'c ligure, demonstrate that if the

: * ..... - ays™-—.mind with sordid de-ire • se taken un is h C hccn at srhonl-yet there is a class nf ' question the eientual comtng ol this
the time of men with worldlv nursuhs t h» 'eamrd men'and -heir vanity iseztraordin- ='en, would be a simple matter of an,he-
me „meo. men won wortuty pursuits that w, h sometimes marvelled ,, mel,c- From political or rare considcra-
S^l -l-toclesandlnnghajrcL:: ::^;: «ions, no Chang, need be expected „ is

on the Lord's Day, we are nreo mmi^d “ homr' b« ,he »"«« Ihin, exist, in China. mere sel^lu!”on '° ||Su1'bble «h»”' 'he 
a n a ' - preoccupied , „Thc h „ail ,, |h - . causes ; they are well known. Is this

and while the prayer is ascending or the L . , , neir own’ ana can al* nf «hincrc tr. 3 tl
^er^s.ions'rLrusiness Mmalf ^""eh quhe ^oung, wÜ’hex"^"^."'^.^ hi8h. medical authority for saying^ 

ing money wear l,Ul!e ’l™»'les lo show the multi,talc m*TCd °f ch',d-hear,ne aff=, not
K • that through much study they are growing condemned by nature to sterility, who fail

premature y blind. Their nails are long and t0 he,:0me mo,hers “nce in lhrec years, as 
v. daw like, attesting the fact that they are » rule. PaY «he penalty of artificial sterility. % 
H scholars and gentlemen who have neve, done in confirmed ill-health. When this he

lms been carefully catalogued and prices aay manual work and never intend d„ comes Ihoroughly understood, a change attached. Rev. R. C. Tihb, ,3 Madison any. Like Dominie Samp^nn, theyLlti ^ rome'

St., Toronto, has tt in charge and asks us their speech with classical quotations to show 
tosay that catalogues w.ll he sent on ap- their learning, and strike awe into .heir ig. 
plication. norant hearers.

has fallen in his misery and lifts him up, 
# and stays with him and encourages him 

to stand, we have almost none. Men have
Why do mf*n

; among 
and 22 29 

When Mr. Tarte

The valuable library of the late Rev. 
Win. Burns is being offered for sale. L

“B'essed is the man who is busy in 
with his kindness ; he finds a special joy in 
his unknown benevolences."—Spurgeon.

t X 1
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The first experiments in the life of the 
Ixf Hyde nature are often highly exhilarating,
W and for a time it seems as if this duplicity of 

life could be practiced without unhappy re- 
suits. Dr. Jekyll tells how at first he feared 
to try the experiment of his secret discovery.
Hut an unholy curiosity drew him on. He

Hungry A-U Build . Bridge. Stevenson's Picture -, . Douhie L„e.
Something new and interesting about ants from “goo's orntlkmkn." hv the rfa. r. e. scious of a heady recklessness, a current of 

was learned by a Mount Airy florist and told welhii, m. a. disordered sensual images, running like a
m,K^oh&h,.,h.,i,... easy

that got into boxes of seeds, which rested on l'0“,s u S, » ' thp disnute among for h'm lo l,ass ^rom one chara( ter lQ thc
a shelf. To get rid of the ants he put into ky 1 and Mr Hyde '^/'T'^mon other. He had to take hut one draught
execution an old |>lan, which was to place a r'"l<;s concerning I I ' L (aru|ly from the sparkling cup in order to escape
meaty hone close by Which the ants soon ^ oftizarre, fantastic, and even from the restraint, of his dull professional
covered, every one deserting the boxes of tor tne scenes, character.
seeds. As soon as the bone would become grotesque c arac > ^ Yet, when he had returned to his saner
thickly inhabited by the little creepers the Brave men, reading th‘ reached the self, especially alter having indulged his
florist tossed it intc a tub of water. The have flung « y ..«able to bear worse nature to excess, Dr. Jekyll loathed the
ants having been washed off, the bone was ,n * ^ it only a morbid part that he had been playing as Mr. Hyde,
put in use as a trap again. s. c „„ tnM Qf an He would swear to heaven that never again

Then the florist bethought himself that he nightmare, ere. • flaming' moral would he have anything to do with that hate-
would save ,rouble by placing .he hone in mjud.cous f„| creature. But he did not go and destroy
the centre of a sheer of fly paper, believing vision °thTiS^r 'he implement, nl his evil courses,
that the anis would never get to the hone, te In8 , , ' to the mvsterv For some months his resolve held firm ;
but would get caught on the sticky fly paper r<”n®ncer,° s. at . -ii t he best literary his life was restrained and severe, and the
while tryinP to reach the food. But the (lor- till the end, andempbys ^‘jhebestmemy of a benignant conscience
ist was surprised to And rha. the ants, upon art, to give vividness to the two main ng ^ ^ ^ ^ hj> rcvulsjon |)e.
discovering the nature of the paper trap . . nhv.;rjan uan to slacken. Old visions and cravings
formed a working force and built a path on e are s w. . M home jn Cav for freedom cast 'heir spell over him. The
the paper clear to the bone. The material high repu e H . dwarfish grue- heart was not fixed. He had uot shared his
for the walk was sand, secured from a little endtsh square,;and again the dwarlMn.^m^ evll serrc, eilh hi, frlend Utter».n
pile near hy. For hours thc ants worked, some, miss apen «trais into the dark was his ruin.-us mistake, his inexpressibleLnd when the path was completed they made along; the back street and steak into me da g a( ,his in,_that hc had n,„ lak
their way over its dry surface in couples, a, houK wh'ch stand, back t" back ««« ' ; h intima,c ir.,„ partnership with him in 
in , march, to the hone. e^^onnectg disdnguîshed^do^o, hi, struggle, and therefore had no, the sup-

E 5 Mtt F
A French scholar, M. de Mely, has pub- large for it, cause in everyone who «es him ,,J e,n "R *

lished a h therto unknown Greek manuscript a nameless repugnan e. . ( We find thal, whilst first it required an act
which gives some curious details about the kyll shuts h'mself up • , mvstic of deliberate and clear headed choice bclore
Babylonian temple now represented by the hind his house, *be we could pass inlo ihe lower self, by and by
ruins called Birs Nimroud, and identified by experiment, in chemi t y. I we slip unconsciously into thc worse charac-
some with the Tower of Babel. This vencr- petratc- some diabohea deed and ai'»P t(,r 'Wc come to make the transition with-
able building, which was restored by Nehu- pears, jekyll is fou d1 duties, out our choice, nr even against our desires,
chadnezzar the drear in the sixth century melancholy, bu humane On one occasion he had beeu out upon
B.C, forty-two generations, according to him, fevenshly eager to de |$ he a night advenlure, had returned late, and
after its first erection, was not only standing, and pious charities, and , awoke with strange sensations. "It was in
we learn Iroin the newly found document, mgnant and happy. hhora- vain 1 looked about me ; in vain 1 saw the
but was used as a place ot worship, as late as once more in his cabinet ^ tg|| ,rllons of my room in the square ;
the fourth century n.c. As seen and mca- lory. Restless steps, a * . Noies in vain that 1 recignized the pattern of the «
sured by Harpocration the temple rested on cryings as of a lost ^ • servants heil curtains ; something still kept insisting
an enormous substructure of seventy-five feet of appeal are d pi time that I w is not where 1 was, that I had not
in height. In the centre rose a square sending them for dn g-, wakened where I seemed to be, but in the
tower consisting of six stories one above the prove too weak for his e - Soh<| ehere y was accustomed
other. Each Siory was l.enty-eight fee. At last h,s friend U.terson and the awe ,, m |he b ,dy Mr. Hyde In one
high, and at the top there was a small shone sm',l5n .ser”nd ù» ’ïncent smell of noxious* of my wakeful moments my eye fell upon my
rising fifteen feet more. It was ascended by and find amid he pfi „f hand N w the hand ot Henry Jekyll was
an outside staircase with 365 steps, 300 of drugs, the convulsed, „ lw0 men are one professional in shayie and size ; it was large,
which are said to have been of silver and the Mr. Hyde, just dead. 1 some firm, while and comely. But the hand lhai
remainder of gold. The number of steps evt- and the same one could trans- I now saw, clearly enough, in the yellow
dently answered to the days of the solar year transcendental liquid, t ... . rnnfe„ed light of a mid London morning, lying hall
and the seven stages or stories to the days of form himself into the:< the • shut on the bed clolh.s, was lean, corded,

These statements of a Greek oh- and explained in a statement whir  ̂ , , du,ky pallor, and thickly shad-
ofthe fourth century , confirm the „w„ d if cd with ^growth of hat, J wasfoe

..DO YOU SUP^, noî'haVmontrumts

•'Do you suppose,” said Johnny, as hi, ron. at different trme, and m Mènent moods. eh,„ lhegwalchlnan is asleep or off h„ guard 
little cousin laid away her largest, rosiest There are several of us , ',6^,,, |hc ru|jng |iassj,m lakes |KMaession. The
apple for a sick girl, “ that God cares for monized maniac cordes e miserable worse character becomes the natural one,
such little things as we do ? He is loo busy ed in his agony : My' na ? 0 and „llUre asserts itself when free lo act
taking care of the big folk, to nonce u, me ! I an, -'"Vc'r k v.ddv rc.rxless spoil spontaneoualy.
much." IS legion *f,cr. a s h :nd cantur- It is also remarkable lhat thc forces re

Winnie shook her head and pointed to has possessed us, a , cold quired for Ihe purpose of transition have to
mamma, who had just lifted hahy up from mg us and laughing at old vows aml^rom ^ ^ ^ |hc g<ws <m 0n hc
his crib. " Do you think," she said, • that moralities we come t |)u[ laboratory table was found a book of noies;
mamma is so busy with the big folks that she appalled, lie remem c . , , and opposite certain dales, |ierhaps six limes
forget, the little ones ? She thinks of hahy we>e non, ; we stand in all, Lurred the single word “double,"
first, ’cause he's the littlest. Surely God mg from the Hyde character into which we ma faj,urc,P
knows how to love as well as mother.” have slipped.

The Inglenook »0$

This

The Tower of Babel. .

!
the week.
server
suppositions of the French Assyriologist, M. 
Oppert, based on modern research.

L ■
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<ure, its demends are rosS'lm'he next ” , .. ■ri»h Humor. A Famous Story Retold.

««■iting ex|ie,imëIusWin0irregu*«n«y,'S,,Ptri! IMichatl M’ll,,naRh has ^Vsk^hés'of had dy"""8 ma" Kn0?e "a™ was pYth‘as

s«ï^-riss$1B »2=a aras «us ttiurraeach time i, need, more and au n ^ some lcg' The neighbors, of course, commise , t'Z Jl ^ 3 day was ** «hen
wha, stronger dose to serve dte* purpose. cd him "Arrah," he remarked, with , far a«^ ’7h ‘° ^ His homc
I he sensation must be keener the stake gleam of satisfaction in his eye as he regard S ,a”: y’ and he «anted very much to see 
must be higher, the joke mus, t ££ «? «* handaued limb, -rtj a blessing*, is 5 and mo,h=r a"d friend, before he
spiced, the measure must he in most capaci- 7' !* *asn 1 mt‘ n rl<” Two countrymen .q", : .
ous measure. The return to the belter sell who h,d not seen each other for a lone time j 1 K !ne lcavc *° K° home and say 
•Iso becomes more difficult ; the te oS V a' a fair- They had a lo, o, things ,n gJJj* ° ,, ose I low.' he said,
gret and resolve has to be increas'd the “ /î,™other. “Shurc its married I am," ; "Jlhtn 1 will come back and give up my 
forces of will and heart have to be multinlied sa,° G Brien. “You don’t tell me so !” said tk , ,

It ought to l«t added here that thMiw lll,ke, “‘'alth' J™.” said O’B ien, "an’ I've 'Howïon l î^^^111 h,m' „ . 
of course, holds true also of the opposite *°‘ * fi?c heal,h> hh°y. which the neighbors kn?* ,hal you will keep your
Ime of life. Every good effort' repeated ,*ay 11 the very picv of me." Blake looked E me 7a 3 X.°,U only waM ,0
every temptation repelled, every high hTstincI ,or 3 momenl 31 O’Brien, who was not, lo 7 ,7, a d MVe yourself;
obeyed, makes the lapse into evil more dif Say ,he lcasl' remarkable for his good looks, , 77 3 youn' ™an whosc
fii ult and improbable, and steadily creates a and then said, “Och, well, what's the har- X ko,, '1 moine 7 ' ' • ,•*«-.‘RiC'srcssty's

w,~ “ ■ “"s “f • “i" Sü1 £
Once and again Jekyll renewed his vows ■ BV ,,FNRY VAN ,,YKR* »• »• colPe [jack as he promised, for he is a

but he was cursed with a fatal “duality of A* «msrt, when the rosy light was dying, „ , e " here^th^60 k ■* 7°^

bts. smss srwi i 14“r■ - «- ?Ssttixr m ".. jssawa*waBird tactnated by a snake, he was sucked Thy wandering wings, thy freedom blest, agreed to let P«ihi«= riot last
down into the very character he abhorred 1 d “«'ay from every ear,tut sorrow ,r 0 let py,hlas 8° and Rave orders«•ha, a lurid illustration of a tamre torn by '"d fi"d my ^ în"riÏ7 8 ma" Dam°n should shut

of 'battle' hetwèilT **“"*«<“■* W"e5 But when the dusk a filmy veil was weaving, Time passed, and by and by the day
between good and evil. The Hack came the dove to seek her nest drew near whirh hml boon / n , yagonized cry of the apostle seems to be D"P !n fores, where her Z* was to dV Ld he had n f J' vu*

voiced in our ear ■ “I see .nnli.ar i„_, : grieving — u e » ana he bad not come back. Themembers waïrmg against tSe Uw o mv mi^ ,, Tl!™ ,nJ* T*- ,yram ^«ered the jailer to keep close watch
and bringing me into caotivirv to the h r eate’ h,vart of mmv ! no longer sigh to ul,f>o I)amon and not let him escape. He
•in .hich8 is7mm;nr„r,ryô;:h:r'e7h^ .......... ^Hetid" pihi.annddhono7f hii

,TeMy !,, 7; dtffi'r"- m* fr°m y<Md" = ^ck in time, i, will no? be his *5t T,m
After a rimo .lv , , ___ ____________be because he is hindered against his will."

The secret »w,r fails™8 tm “* Twelve Host Popular Hymns k Al lars' lh da>' ™me and then the very
to th» h ?. P u ' ! • rhc mlnd 81,11 ",rns , , y hour. Damon was ready to die. His trust

me o tr,r' hul >he gravitation of heart ln ordcr !n ".certain the hymns most in in his friend was as firm as ever • and he 
carries the feeble victim to the worse. Then, use among English-speaking Christians, Hr. said that he did not grieve at having to
pernaps, there follows “a certain callownesr ,lo“ls Benson obtained a copy of all the suffer for one whom he loved so much
Ol soul, a certain acquiescence of despair." 7d‘ng hymn books and carefully compared Then ,he jailer came to lead him to his 
to lh"’' Cm'C3 po,nl' Pe,hal”- >he pretence thrlr rnn'ents. He collected altogether dcath ; but at the same moment Pythias 
” 7 possession of a better self is cast ntnety-etght hyn.n books. stood in the doorway. He had been delayed

ay. l he worse character is unveiled in Bock of Ages, Cleft for Me,” proved to by storms and shipwreck, and he had feared 
...uir'"31'"® misdeed, and stands re- bc the chief favorite, for it was found in that he was too late. He greeted Damon 
w„rl l o j v s,ar,led an<l awe stricken mnre ol lhe hymn books than any other— kindly then gave himself into the hands of 
world. Hyde hes dead. nmety-seven out of nine,weigh,. the jailer. He was happy because he had

Stevenson’s story ends thus—a terrible ,■ Accord,nR *° this test the following is a rom= in time, even though it was at the last 
picture—a lay-sermon of tremendous power « of ,he ,welv'’ mosl popular hymns, the moment 
It is Dante's “Inferno” modernised and ïgures al the end of each line showing in 
made scientific. It may well startle and an how many hooks the hymn appears .- 
pal men who arc dallying with duplicity, ?"ckof Agcs, deft for Me (97). 
leading a double life. AI1 l r"lse to Thee, my God, this Night

Had Dr. Jekyll shared his secret with Ut- ^ 
tersnn, as the lawyer begged him to do, and 
so gained the power of a strong friendship, it 
s concewab'e tha, he might have been 

saved. To tempted ones I would accord- 
ingly say : “Utterly destroy the drugs, the 
implements and materials of evil ; shut off 
all hidden communications. By one vehe
ment, final act, cut aw y every tie and on- ,„.v 
portunity of sin, and fill up thought and life 7’ 
with consuming lofty interests. Lay all open 
2Jih* **"ed li*hl -*f heaven and home, 
hindthe Master Personality, and by a whole (».)■ 
suuled surrender to his power, and close
andLnn hi'P W"Vhme who hnvc his clean An excellent wash for plants is tobacco 
he relnfiwrcd8 '"7™^’,hc bet,cr *'< -«I water. Take a handful ôf tobacco stems
it and nol mT'ds u0nlV kt » "ian do and steep them by pouring boiling water

• erely think about it.” over them until the water looks like* strong *'"*•if y°" Pleaw. your merriest lay
When the water has become cool, °nkr ,he sandy shores °*,he sunl't bay.

G ild has no value in heaven r- j wipe off the leaves or stems with a sponge Oh, the shining, silvery, shimmering sea,
can make gold as e^iit,hea ,e.n............God or soft cloth. Reduce the strength ol the pancm^’ Pacing, billowy sea ;

r-.t its S -'7i =5 Sis SsSyes: sstt .hear, i. seton-U. L. M«^y " Wh” ^ Jg, ,h* >,lan,s heal,hy a"« «move all in-
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name was

But

The tyrant was not so bad that he could not 
see good in others. He felt that men who 
loved and trusted each other as did Damon 
and Pythias, ought not to suffer unjustly. 
And so he set them both free.

* I would give all my wealth to have 
such friend, he said.! «'hen I Survey lhe Wnndroui Cross (96).

Jesus Diver of my Soul (96).
Jesus I my Cross Have Taken (94).
Sun of my Soul, Thou Saviour Dear (94),
Awake, my Soul, and with the Sun (93).
Hark ! the Herald Angels Sing (93). oh, the
Abide with Me, Fast Falls the Eventide Tire|ess. 
l). Full of

The See.
BY JOHN M'GILL WHITE, 

angry roar of the raging sea, 
treacherous, terrible sea, 

^wave-wrecked hopes and of heart

Made salt by the brine of the widows’ tears. 
Sing, sing, if you will, in ravenous tones 
The terrible song of dead men s bones.

Nearer, my God, to Thee (9a).
How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds

Oh, the fickle, fanciful, foam-flecked sea, 
Dreary, drowsy, dangerous sea ;
You frown as a woman, or laugh as a mai 
In the sun's caress or grirp cloud s shade.

..
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Ih„, [ „rjk Hay AlHam-e wrmld eo- A. j. M.-Gilllvray, Rev. Frank RaH«nlyne. and 

In sals Inal tin ™ . . , s.,b. Mrs. MacMillan. presidium ot tin- tt nil ill. ho-
people to goU vhurvh,«'• hy n.ig„ Mission Soviety, who. on In-half of tin- ox

Uu^AÏiàm'i-rVo» ihv Lord » Day Alliam-o re- eculivv, presented Miss Gunn wilh a hainlsoim-

Ïlly r* r£0'Ire^rlsl'Voi'l'hi-'Iwonii-.' 'll ’"'lïoraifti-r I In- stall'd nun-linn's of llamiU.nl

ir^^s^rKre^ ~ '
tho nark. This ha. boon said hoforo, b,il Ihoro Point Albino have boon 
is niod of saying it again if sooms.

will t>v held on 13th November 
Hamilton.
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Ministers and Churches.
Our Toronto Letter.

of fit y congre* 
ng the summer 

lor a week's rest 
rs, we regret to

Some ol the ministers in charge 
gâtions «lui n«'t leave the city tluri 
months, a ml have 
during Scptvml'cr
sax. have lx*« 11 forced to lie «'ll a ilay on account 
of'illness. To till their pla.es, many ol those out 
«'f charge gave their services to their brethren 
last Sunday, and there was a dearth of unem- 
ploxe«l ministers in consequence. It is a real 
pleasure to these men to help a brother, but there 

limit ■«. IX* hicli some occasionally pass ; not
. „ , ^ „ Western Ontario.i. r. the Rev. James Cameron,

has been for m-mv years a great sufferer, and is Rev. R. Whiteman, Toronto, has been preach* 
n ,w lying at the point of death. Few of his ing at Bradford.
b-ethren knoxx ot .-im, or «V «he trying exnvn- Rev. M. Kay. Cnimhn, was presented xvith 
ernes through xvhieh he lias been passing. Dur- purse ol $40 recently as a holiday .
, t,u. umm r he has suffered intensely, Csuelph Presbytery wall mint in Chalnn r-
,„ul the dr*- ni tub rculosis has fastened itself church, Guelph, on aoth November, at »° «• m. 
up«*n him. and the once strong man lies low. The induction ot Rex . Mr. Knox, as pastor of 
Always retiring, lie lias borne his lot silently, and St. Andrew s church, Strathroy, took plan* last

- EfïËèirSrSiSS S.*asasfiW: Ssssssrsctt» 
ISeaîwa:
E:Z:vE'E5}=^;:
;EE;EH;EEEE ... .
of"brushing off Hindus’ from the unfortunate visiting Ihoir hrolh.r. Roi. A. 'I' D. Haig. d.-olnro lb.- p.Up't vaiain. prea.-hod

... .  tirsju..
School has again op.-,nil attending meeting ol Hu- General Assembly the Chosen Friends ol l arleton I lave on the o. -

..........!^FEE5hr,&,X2sz&xtt? snX-r -immi 'mrnmrn immm

' Preparadons are being made in the Sabbath earner in ,-oming >vars. He has now   mod is an order from the honor grad,,.............. .. wall

^ritlîS^r. ïA\*Zy by the Rev. J.

ànsMrriL-ïrr'rS aeys-.Ktsr^asrss —EFHsErs-bE; zxsaasszzstssAZ sisre.Tussss.sjrU xvill hi- xvell. Some of the schools will call in third of the churches have been canvassed. occasion was a very enjoyable one ft • P

wh a trench 'ha s*secu red*dîi ring” he sumnrer ! Home MM™ R^nowl^ V^'sumrt? “iev.T. Nixon,Smiths Falls, was* •surdon

:.ï.n:sïiï -.'rsssiii'ofiiKSwrs^sa:«?3!sother members of the family in the work. The his ankles were sprained, and he has consequent- 94 birthday-were among the united

tfJKES_ _
îi“zxk&dEfîŒ
result in seeming at least one thousand members Home Missions, xvhen applying tor payment o| had charge eff the sirvuts * . p
i , the ritv Fach comrreiration is asked to b«- the promised grants ; and reports were receive.*. months during the absent e of Rex . K. ». I* raser 
ome n si hie^f^^a limbed number, the high- and discussed from the '«'Mowing committees some years ago, and endeared h.mself to all

numher has*Keen passed’hy On the C entury Fund; Missionary Meetings and classes of thepemde by Ins earnest and devoted 
,«.., c,.nirai Presbyterian ehureh. There are Sermons ; kvangelistiv Services; \ oung I eo- work in this lot ality. . .rnl» I'he eity. and Ihese pie. S-vielie. Cure,, Tempt,..................... . Sab- Uird^W

On ,!: trening et I............ in.,., in S,. An- Pittsburg and Olenhnntie, The Kingston Pr.-s-
èffhît HOne «ftèrnôon smmt bv two eanvassers drew’» ehureh. l.endo„, Mi»» Carrie Gann, byl.-ry will meet Mr. La.nl , . ongr.-gat.on on

in'rea, o^ZSTVS^S Z work, and dang,.. of Mr. A. XV. ... was soh-nudv se, O. , ;. "ffmre
oa.-h of these members should then be kept mist- apart for mission work among the Chinese, for Mr. Lairds .im * s,lltl ‘ • . • .

k^ternhW- M,. latin)ir^uSish^r^...... .
“'l',1, |,is eagerness to get in a body blow at a pride in having one ol the members going lo rn- fulness .., Mr. I. urd, and Ihc ,ff., fnn o is pec,

It SS.'v^hZÏ.'r oZ^^Por'^ '"•it^evilyonHe „ gh,and ............................

a e in an enlirelv false ligl.l before the publie. sign linn , Rev. | M I' S, .VI,ol Toronto,who,us monslral.-d in a .Irik.i.g manner III the ease of
Xow iust heeause this wrH.-r, while a hard hitter representative of the Foreign Mission Soei.-lv, John M.-Mdlan. ot Ihe Se.e.tli l om vss,., .1
.'sais,Vi o. we musl stiniH.se that Iho deseription made a powerful plea on hehall ol Ihe further latne-.ster, says the C ornwnll Ire, h. Id, I. . .
he gives is that wlii. h IhY general publie would an, e of the work ol evangelization among the M.-Millan, who res.d.'s with his son and daugh- 
give Ho interprets public opinion fairly when heathen .Rev, F. A. Rawer», of Hru.-eli.-ld -, Re,. 1er. was born m the Isle nf Skye m 1»OJ, and

gom* axxa)
. Si'iii«‘ ot he

Ridgeway
supplied during the sum- 

is, and a mission station is to he 
The next meeting of Presbytery 

, in Knox church,
ny, liow«*v«*r. 
X brother nr.

Lastern Ontario.
The Presbyterians of Lyn are building a com 

modious manse for their minister.
Mr. J. A. James took the services of Rev. Mr. 

on SundnRattrav, at Kganville,
Rev. Colin MeKercher, Lost River, y., was 

visiting friends in Maxville and vicinity last

«>- 1

youngster. If only the springy 
«•«mill be maintained till next Ma 

The nihl«* Trainin 
its doors, and the c

«

the “old
JndK

Mr. Clarke
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«.limed by a r..tonlivonesa which would be en- « "‘fill evening. * ’ "r " lor j.coo.ooo Ion, of cal.
Zrl ii mi!?yh'N""ior'- Hervmem- «-'«■ John Buklic. of Miami, Manitoba has ,dcKrania Iront China, „,i ,t
o! ll- hi"u, V ::: “r »•»•«*»   many •« '"g-rsoll, On,.. accompa.Sbv hi', s,V ! ' W I” ward'

stormy ta., tod i„ ‘''«'"1» peculiar lo that '"l Mr- Haltin' lias boon in poor health lately , Sevcr*1 l anvashirv manufacturersTnv Ômà O -n ' t" h.,',l’r) • and goes east for a rest. * large order* for cel from Amenta.

■>. da^-niLttT vm*..... =-,is-???£“;:r:t Mr.
ïïïïsL“ iœrj .w ié„i-„ot *

dEBr ï?rflas ““-*■ * —■ “•■  ..
BE5S»=E5 s3?===^:.ts=£,
=7S3sitr= S¥#SSSSt? 
sgS'Sî^i ËF^mBa: es=-^^=
mour and ’ Ro'umt'"»™'' .V-1,1"'1, Hey. --------------- Rev. J. Lleland, assistant, Dtmtlonald, has on..t: *“"■ ,"engdrry Chrtou“ En-“-v»r X°* ïr."î^r,'d wi,h * *•*- »*•* »iters, *6001 Stirling, $6oo; jo:,„ street. Belle- Th'; ronvention of the Glengarry
v 'o$ «5'o *.Vil= N tpanee, Si.ooo, jl“n F.ndeavor Lmon was held In Knox el
M.tdot. «1,365; sharlnn Lake, Sim. The l?rawall. on Thursday and Friday of last 
amounts mentioned are pretty well us.urej Ar- Tlî''alteminnre was large anil encouragin 
rangements were ,11 tde 1er a vigorous rant tss „ hl?‘ sr!,'ion was opened with an
to be vont,need until the work is eompleted. \‘y Ryt,1l>r' »<*Wl. of
ial I I1,1, ?VI'"1 ra‘ v,!"K 01 lllc Kingston Ti e .In let- ,°îtKn.ox l'hur,'h. waa unavoidably
ïifoô , .- "rlf allended, and many »b-e„l and he left a leller ol » oleum, whieh was
Ustlul opu s were tl'senssed. Ill hi, opening J. r"»'1 by Rev. Mr. Mt Lean. After the pr, 
dross the Key. I),. Mat Tavish, Desemnlo, 5,id : »r> ,(Htsmess, the report of the Dominion
hell „ln',U? “ ........  a"‘l progress ; our aim is “‘"'."è"' 'rom J'1'” -1 McLennan and others, was On the roth all., Rev. 1). Bisset of l'edan M .
smiih,. :,,"r ......we is the moral "„d ™ï b-v *”• Oraham. Rev. Mr. Ungill mori.l Tree Chnrth, Newin.-e was „re3,n‘ï•'Tliv Kin 1 T ° 'be young ; our prayer is ['.““‘V Missionary experiences in the with a purse of sovereigns. P

nty Kingdom tome. Our sphere of worlt J. prairies and in the mountains.1 A discussion on n ... 1 . „
.Vie,y is the bounds of the' preshv,.", and ,he. s,,b>d »» led by Rev. Mr. C.ollltn rmtfc

our o jeel tuthin that sphere is the suj,port of an At the evening session there was a sen ire of sor to Rev Mr South ' U P
dm. rant nnssionaiy. Though we seek to render E""“"I11 Pr»T«r' led by Rev. Mr. Russell. Rev. , ' , ' S,™"h’ Us"’d“'-
whatevet assistant e we ran in home mission "f- Net allum delivered an interesting address ■" Dumbarton I resbylery, when the matter of
WOI h. we have no wish ,0 interfere with woïï ?" “ » Kieltl for Missions. ' Rev. IT ....... , *£r«d. » hostile amendment was
no» 11 progress, hut rather do ue hope to he ‘,uggie s|a,lie on "What Kndeavorers are doing d’ "" hukd 10 h"d a seconder.
Sue,... '"•’*P“nd'"g and strength.....nglhal work. ™r the .'burehes, and what they can do." Adi,- . The Czar has refused 10 take into considéra-
iliii1-»', ù iîl ’ lll'',best method of prosecuting ss°"J"Howcd, led by Rev. Mr. McLeod. ‘f‘m l|w petition of the Finnish Diet for
lv , 1 "“I. b ' cordially received and careful- ■ lhe ,,v‘ .Mr- Wc'r conducted the opening ser- bheral administration of the country,
lytonsttleivd. Among others the'ollowing pa- V'‘C'»" Friday morning, after which the report , The appointment of Mr. Walter Raleigh to he
lag., wd. -d “•«*•

VVI, , ! y " fr°m U"‘ **"bl" School," R. lm^of received a new ami commodious bar!
Hex. 1). Mavlaren, Alexandria, gave an excel- Mr- Antlrt*w Carnegie has offered j£i«j to* 

lent report on the Ecumenical Missionary Von- wards an organ for Kihyth Free Church, on coi2 
trente held in New York dition that the congregation raise as much. ^

at Smitiiviii» 'lllo,t' ^Kl|and, has been preaching Jh,e Rexr1 H Graham, Lancaster, took up the .. Dr' Gillespie, of Mouswald, and Principal 
at S nitln die. k Motion of ortionate giving, which was dis- S‘ory are directors of the “ Saint Andrew " PuS-
serv,. | hyih11"" °fi! U* I'ord s SuIV‘,r was oh- mussed at Co., .iderable length by various dele- l,*h,n»f Company, Limited. Capital £7,000 in
,T..i c ■ m,v members of Ventral church, Mit- g ,VSl. shares 0» £1.
ihvnSc,"’ to"h- Th,w was a good '"*!“.f P™”»" H» Rev. J. V. Tanner, Lan- , Rov. Alrx Connell, of Regent Square Church.

bvtstsr...v*v,R"j- r-.v...... . whif,œ.'ï?ss sl'ts tk » tXLyi&szrsimemJriy^1^1 il sP*virtl sermon to the “P the question of Bible study by Christian En- both occasions the church was crowded.
7 Z.',°n lodgVl C-.°- Gilford. The d^.vor^rs; lowing that the Bible was the guide . Rev; Edward Bachelor Russell, who was storeeiii ‘ lKtnl vmul S !turviVt*' were greatly ap- ®flhe Endeavorer and its study was necessary to Wl,h Mr. Gilmour, owner of Rosehall ,

P U,tUd- ' h,8*°rk- . Glencassley, Sutherlandshire, has been killed

MxHtfme Province.. JÜ5îa“ïatï ~ Sv^f in^C^wlek,
Preshvf..rvL!rrTi»n,."K hasA,,vn nominated by the KeVl.^ L* Gcggie, of Toronto. Maxville again Pa.r!sh church' Rev- Professor Cooper, Glasgow.

* ‘ > ) * * K 'on as Moderator of Synod. ,w“n the ‘ ounty banner, given to the society con- **,d '• would never be known till the great day of
but w II mi i ‘aS U ‘.*n from Windsor, lnbll,mK the most liberally lo missions. St. El- “‘-count how much Scotland owed to those who
a tin,.! supphcd by Rev. Mr. Dickie for .7° Was a good second. It was decided to hold had„ exercised the noble profession of teaching.

the next convention at Moose Creek, the date to Kelso folk may not appreciate the advantage 
be settled by the executive. of the railway station being on the other side of

Thereafter officers were elected, and the con- the Tweed, but the visitoi who is seeking the
vent ion was closed by an evening session at P'Ctureaque is charmed with the position of the
which the Rev. J. T Daly, of Maxville, led in l®wn* even though he has to walk a considerable
prayer distance to get into it.

Mr. Henry Robson, the session-clerk of St 
Pauls Presbyterian church, Westboumc Grove 
Terrace, has given £4,000 towards the buildinir 
fund ol a new “St. Paul s, to be erected not far 
from the present site, with the condition that the 
congregation shall raise £6,000. Mr. Robson is 
a brother ol the ex-Modcrator of the U.P. church 
and a son of the late Rev. John Robson, D. D.. 
Glasgow. '

The 1
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have given

I'hris- Km. jantt-s Muir, late of Kilbirnie, Ayrshire,
wml.': Svtttf,8"' 1,1

UK- 
• ni.I A church to seat 420 is to be erected at Patna. 

Ayr, at a cost of about £2,000. One lady mem
ber lias promised £400.

“Ian Maclaren has been in Wemyss Bay hunt- 
"ig up some more local color. He preached al 
so in the L. P. church.

John's church. Rev

vlim in
con

nu, formerly 
tied assistant and

assistant in 
succès.

Northern Ontario.

I a confér
ât Windsor,

Rev. J. W. Falconer, B. D„ of First Church

■■fZ aZsBc PH.hrr“ ,iar'y w-rk .........led

S -a*T|,.r t*,an any Previo*‘s year. nc'l
John' The chi'W|“ d'"d lrtler in S'. M«»«-left yesterday for Toronto lo
ed his ,,,, , 'l ‘X'd advoter has again, hang- '•» meeting of the Foreign Mission Com-
ah!.. , . . : “1d '“J"1 ,llal ‘he oily will bo h- of winch lie is convener.

The Lord's'Day‘Alihtnce im t" “ qV?edl Th*' °itaw“ ‘oilegialc Institulo Board is ar-

'X?.... „f7,h„i1xr"'d ■“
Mon,ZuomGrecnmk”l|mr -h*' J!'A H,'’‘,prr' n,odalio" "" ">e large number ol pupils.
B., i, now under way. One Sf fhe fi"e,Tsite ^ l’ l,.':,d‘",‘',or» School of Mining connect-

=s.7=c’2..“sl»-~p-£5
se---svaSifc Mjsshr=ri£sxaas

hriends of Tim Dominion Prkshvtkhi.xn 
its circulation by showing a copy to a

north western portion of Aberdeenshire 
has produced many famous literary men during 
the century. In addition to Dr. Robertson Nicoll
we may enumerate Prof. Emslie, who came from 
Inschj Mr. Macdonell, of the Times and Alex 
Allardyce, of Blackwood, both hailing from the 
Rhyme district; the famous Robertson Smith, 
greatest of all, from Keig; and Dr. Wm. Ander- 
son from the Garloch.

for this session.

t
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ity. Once an individual as he was passing would not even have fared as well as the 
along the streets of London was accosted by meanest mendicant on our streets. We 
a stranger with the question, “ Did you ever would be stretching out withered hands for 
thank God for the use of your reason?” a small 
No, was the reply.” Well do it quickly, re- would be 
joined the stranger, for I have lost mine.” terrible famine " and plague, we would be
For years after reading the account of the shuddering at the sound of scavengers de- The Condition of Those Afflicted With

We dare not

574

Starvationportion of rice or grain, our skins 
“ black as an oven because of the

above occurrence the writer says, “ 1 have vouring their human prey, 
no recollection of ever kneeling in prayer contemplate what our late might have been 
without rendering distinct and express had we been among the daughters of un
thanks to the Father of mercy for the con- happy Armenia exposed to the lust and 
tinuance of this inestimable blessing.” We tyranny ot the treacherous Turk. Uur con- 
have only to glance over the circle of our dilion ould not have been much improved 
friends and acquaintances during the past m China. As tiny intants our sufferings 
twelve months il we wish to discover a noble would have been unsupportabie because of 
theme of thanksgiving. How many whom the cruel custom of loot-binding. We are 
we have known have been tossing through told that little children there are given 
weary days and sleepless nights on beds of opium to deaden the pain and make them

sleep, even then they cry aloud in the night 
so that a Chinese mother sleeps with a big 
sin k beside her in order to get up and beat 
the wee thing into silence. How different, 
thank God, are our earliest recollections of a 
mother, lnlanticide there is so common that 

not more than 20 or

Indigestion.

Flatulency. Sick Headache, Offensive Breath]

Eructations. Irritability, and a Keeling ot Weight 

on the Stomach are Among the Symptoms.

Dyspi usta, or indigestion, as it is also 
frequently called, is one of the most serious 

When theailments that afflicts mar kind, 
stomach lo-es its craving for food, and the 
power 10 digest it, the person so afflicted is 
both mentally and physically in a condition 
ol wretchedness. The symptoms of the dis
order are manifold, and among them may be 
noted, a feeling ol weight in the region of 
the stomach, sick headache, offensive breath, 
heartburn, a disagreeable taste in the mouth, 
irritability of temper, disturbed sleep, etc. 
The condition is in fact one of slow starv
ation of the blood, nerves and body, and on 
the first symptoms treatment through the 

of Dr. Williams' Fink Fills should be 
Mr. William Birt, a well known

pain, enduring weakness and suffering so in
tense that their nearest and dearest craved
for them the kindly kiss of death. And yet 
there is often more thankfulness in the 
hearts of these tried ones for a few moments 
respite from pain, than there is in ours for 
years of perfect health and prosperity. It 
is from the depths that the sweetest songs of 
faith, ho|>e and thanksgiving ascend. There to live, 
may be others who have met with reverses 
and who have known the terrible strain ol

some twenty years ago
30 per cent, of the girls born were permitted 

“ A Chinese father does not count 
his gins as children when half a dozen 
daughters are running about his house. The 

pecuniary embarassm* • t, yet through it all, mairied women work hard and have to pay 
perchance, they have been led to a deeixr their husbands for their keep, as well as to 
and firmer trust in the Shepherd L ird who find the men in clothing and other things.” 
has promised that his children shall n t Then turning to India we set; a saddening 
want any good thing. sight, 21,000,000 widows, and |thousands of

We can remember other homes, too, them under nine years of age. The lot of a
where there has been a great sorrow. We Hindoo wioow, often a mere girl, is still
have wau hed them move about with noise- sickening in its cruelty, in spite of all the 
less tread and bated breath, awaiting the efforts of the British Government and mis- 
coming of a wierd unwelcome visitor ; then sionarics. For one thing she has no more 
there came a presence and a solemn stillness, than a single meal a day, and that very 
and their house was left unto them desolate scanty, and often she is compelled to fast

Allowing our thoughts a wider range entirely. Divested ol 1er jewels and clad in
what tragedies, accidents, devastating storms the coarsest garb, the poor child, for such 
and destructive fires we have read ol in the she olten is, is subjected to the hardest kind 
daily press. Why should all these thing* of drudgery and ill-treatment, little wonder 
befall other people ar.d not us ? Certainly that so many ol them end their tragic and 
not because we are less deserving of them miserable existence by suicide. It would be 
than they When we consider this should interesting to study the religious and social 
we not reverently bow our heads and give life ol the women of many other countries 
thanks at the remen brance of His mercies. but time will not permit. As we acquire 

Another blessing for which we should lie more perfect knowledge ol them, we quickly 
truly grateful is this broad and lovely 
in which we live, with its wide area and women on 
rapidly increasing trade and population ; its as many or as great reasons for thanksgiving 
magnificent scenery and undeveloped re- as the daughters of our own fair Canada, 
sources. A land ot fruitful fields aud un

sought.
blacksmith at Fisquid, F. K I., is one who 
suffered lor years, and relates his ex|*crience 
lor the bent fit of similar sufferers. Mr. Birt 
says : “For many years I was a victim ol in
digestion, accompanied by nervousness, 
palpitation of the heart and other distressing 
symptoms. My appetite was irregular, and 
what I ate lelt like a weight in my stomach ; 
this was accompanied by a feeling of stupor 
or sleepiness, and yet I rarely enjoyed a 
night’s sound sleep. When I would retire a 
creeping sensation would come over me, with 
pain* and fluttering around the heart, and 
then when I arose in the morning, I would 
feel as tired and fatigued as I did before I 
went to bed. It is needless to say thar I was 
continually taking medicine, and tried, I 
think, almost everything recommended as a 
cure for the trouble. Occasionally I got 
temporary relief, but the trouble always came 
back, usually in a still more aggravated form.
All this, of course, cost a great deal of 
money, and as the expenditure seemed use- 

, -ru 1 less I was very much discouraged. One day
, ... . , ....... Lastly, in order that our Thank-offering f my nejghbors, who had used Dr.
failing supplies of water ; blessed with civil meeting may be profitable in the highest w. pjnk w„h much benefit, ad 
and religious freedom, where woman under scnic, spiritually, we must individually ; d lht,m and , decidcd to do so
the benignant sway of her gracious Majesty, and collectively emreat the presence of the hmk ncve'rthclcsSl lha, it would be but
has probably r,sen to a higher plane, mtellec- Holy Spirit in His Triune person at uur another hopeleaa experiment. To my great
tually and socialfy. than at any previous meeting. We need H,s presence; without „ralll]<:Jll,,n, however, I had only been using
period Here we have peace and plenty, a it uur meeting will be a allure. He is « a (ew weelts whcn i ,el, decidedly
healthful climate and the highest educational wondering if the Tadics of the Wom.n s > and h l n to look brighter. ,
advantages. Surely other les. favored na- Foreign Missionary Society will invite Him, vontln’ucd uk.ng the pills for several months, •
lions can point to us and say, - Happy the l( lhey expect to meet Hun there. It is w| h h „ Klhat r heallh was as good
people that are in such a state. only ,0 those who are looking for Him and djgcllion bullet than it had ever been.

We learn much by contrast, so we will who believe He will accept the invttation ' £ must flattering results of the
now strive to further cultivate a spirit of ,hat He will reveal Himself. So U anyone was ,ny increase in weight from
thankfulness by leaving our pleasant homes comea and goes away from the meeting next d$ undl. j, is more than
and travelling with our troops to the Trans- month wllhout tcalizing the Spirits presence a „(1W since 1 discontinued the use of
vaal. I here we find Boer mothers bending and ^ it js because they have either ,|le vd|s and ln that time 1 have not had the
toedXcause the"y aretot "g in England «« to invite Him. o, because «hey do not slightest return of the trouble. *e -l.ayc
there are sleepless wives spending long days believe in H.s promised paesence ; for He keep the pills in the house now, and my
and nights in agony and suspense, haunting is given to everyone according to the mea- ami y ave »
the war office in search of news and scanning sure of their faith. ^8ay £ h8ad ,rom any dealer in
the death totsi with white, drawn faces. We ----------------------- medicine, or will be sent post paid at 50
have heard the tramp ol hurrying feet, but , doorbell, in , bo, or six boxes for $i. 50 by address-
it was some other person's boy who was n irdl,,F : , , .. ,’ ,Y u»n,Cn Brock-going to the front. While oihers > .ve Hamilton recently, and asked the pretty mg the Ur. Williams Medicine Co., Brock
sorrowed, we have built bon-fire* and woman who opened the door if she wou d ville, Unt.
shouted of victory. Had we lived in India, be so kind as to ask the doctor if he had a
or East Africa we would not have been en- pair of old trousers he would kindly give jf we arc rooted in duly, we shall grow,
joying a vacation or tiring of what many in away. “ I'm the doctor,” said the smiling however slowly, to the full measure of the
the world would deem delicacies. We young woman, and the tramp nearly fainted, pattern designed in our creatiou. non.

land come to thr conclusion that there are no 
the lace of the globe who have

siW
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Home and Health Hints. 575
VWV> *WVW»Ammonia takes finger marks from

Anti*TarifF Pricesd«“s°" "famm0n,a cleanws ’^"and

It is oftenest best 
until served. not to speak of the food

4.c.Sr a"dro'«^tomakc,he
. ................ .. to their ,

“Military”

PapeteriessS^»s*a.ktMï
. ' a"d ,n ,he carl>' hours of the morning.

he intemperate use of tea and . offee oro-

.tossAssotta
^sï“.... . ■- - »:

r^MSc-jraas
C,er!";i"nd%"(eM0g^e.US “mOUn' uf

1 ° *7allow a p'11 easi|y without
the tablet or pill 
rest the chin

AND

“Imperial”

The BARBE» S ELLIS CO., iiiiTEn TORONTO, ONT.La

^^^AAAA ^ |
A^AAtAAA^b

Warming Up
jgh

water, put 
the back of the tongue.

swallow, and the"pfllLifl go down."*6*'’ ‘htn

If a turkey is young the legs will be black 
and «mouth, the eyes lively and the feet fl, xl
fcet'drv °ld,,hVyCS W'" '* '""ken and tîl

,-.-™,ha,nd',hflacy“4adKS,n',cunlb'

Tea Twists.—Work
lb. of flour, add a teasnoonful of hakim, 
Powder and a little salt. Break n„ ** n*
and mix wilh the flour add ng™,'^’,^

S2tSft-^a
a sharp oven.

You’ll riffliM,,, to the bargains we have 
" ‘ " you as muchI t you.

ns we want 
«Pa-e. Come in and see for■o in this limited 

yourself

2 oz of bulter into t many ot

1„A1,LES BtRKETT
quarter of an hour in

334 Wellington St., Ottawa.

BOOK

Scrap baskets, as has been suggested are

KrEr1"*54-1
to return Rice Lewis & Sons I new, to empty and forgets

ar£5!'s>Ss“SK-.'l',^tï.'sr,5
basket°isTde,n 500P- ,mo ‘*is bag tLh

FSSSSrS?
bung jp With the brooms and brushes.

UMITBO, Uy r. b. mkver, b.a.
Brass
and
Iron
Bedsteads

\ Tiles 
I Grates 
! Hearths 

Mantles

The Prophet of Hope
Studies i„ Zevhariahno

75c
JUST READY

the Second Series of

Or. George Mafhesen’s
studies or m« Portrait or Ctartat

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
‘2or* King & Victoria Streets 

torontc Upper Canada Tract Society
101 Vonge St. Toronto.

The City Ice Company, Ltd
26 Victoria Square 

Montreal
R- a. BECK ETmm tme ingredients 

of TME COOK’S FRIEND

equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
h,tfhest priced 
bunds on 
the Market.

sr^ïTAiRr:

P»HPP icf Manager.’ ^ M <li»t«vt»ry.

ÎÜSÜiSS,
For First -lass

Mi ULINER Ï

CALI. AT

J MISS WALKER’S
J 114a hPai'ks St., . Ottawa.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1S&
;

SCHeeL^UPPLIBS. J SELBY & CO.
33 Richmond St., West. Toronto

V
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NEW TERMS .Prepare Yourself.THE. Archibald’s 
Library CardBestFROM

For a Good Faying PositionCompany . INDEX OUTFITJanuary 2nd The mosi ihiimugli courses of -I ml) 
|H»rluliiing to a business life.

I ml i \ ill mil instruct ion. Pros|ieet iif 
an lfalvndarfree.

For the Real Risks Ik the ( 'ompany
Î^ALÂwrffN®."'...... ....

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. ItOHH H. SlTIIKHI.ANI) 
President. Man. Director

in each depart incut of

oîsywpÆaKAJ'ftta
ln»f"of "THle, "Author" and "HutyoeL" 
It Ik wort li any number of Ifooksand In

Alplia bet leal Index Blank (inkles and I 
HuimImoiiic Polished Desk Drawer Tray# 
in. long, made of quarter unwed Oak.

If not |HTfe. tlx satisfied. you can have 
your fnoncy back.

Centra5 Business College
TORONTO

Tin- I urgcsl and Htnugcst Mein*
< an ' i <i m iliar tells you why

Write for It.

NIMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand.1 n

COLLEGE
CHARLES E. ARCHIBALD

15 Adelaide St. Kant. Toronto 
Branche*:-Ottawa, Hamilton.

Corner of Young and College Sts.
W. II. fi iAW, Principal. Head uttl. c, (tlolie Bu'Mini'. Toronto. TORONTO.

Metropolitan 
Business College

r.^ÈÈfc’ Canada Atlantic Railway
TIME CARD

In Effect July 2nd. 1900

Scaled Tender* luhlresscd loathe undersigned
Digby N. s..1 will be received at this i.ltl.-e mitii 
Thursday, nh Sept. lMrni, Inclusively, for the 
erection of a 1*0*1 OlMce at Digby. N. H., accor
ding to plans and s|H-ci Heat ion to !*■ Keen at the 
present l‘u~l (Ittice, Digby. and at the Dei 
nient of Public Work*. Ottawa.

Pernon* tendering are notified that tenders 
will mu in ..iisldcred unless made oil ilie form 
supplied and signed wilh their a tuai signa

lai this College and seei 
up-to-date practical Business nr H 
ed mat Ion, of wliieli tin diploma of t ho 
Educators' Association of ( 'aiiada is n recog- 
nlzcd guarantee. Bookkeeping is taught by 
the “Actmil Business Practice Method? office 
routine and practice, by actual exiierience In 
the model offices conducted in the school room ; 
Shorthand, by the new method "reiHirling
?n‘^,dïïl,il±,xr?'iu.ro"

Urb grade. 
Short hand 

Business

Trains daily between 
Ottawa and Montreal,8 8ogue on revuesnisi be acromiMinicd by a cite*- 

Works!
e.| a' • i er cent. (H» p. e.* of the amount of 
i In deli will be forfeited if the party

'inc i er Into a contract when called up- 
i>d . r If be fail to complete l be work 

. If the lender la* not accepted 
he ' ' lie returned.

This de • i lient does not" bind itself to accept 
the I nve any tender.

île,".'." ‘ "
Two hour» and twenty minutes.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
Cor. Bank & Wellington Sat. 

orrnwa

Fast Service Modern Equipment

Trains lighted by Pintach Gas.
Jt>8. R. ROY. 

Acting Secretary
Dep r in ' •' ’ublie Work»,

«Ht i v i e; t 7 ! .. !" .

5\ev. patters inserting this advertisement 
wllb'iii an' i ""Itv from the Department, will 
not h iiaid e ■ it.

Intercolonial Railway.
Turin* louve Otlnwa, CoihihI Depot 

(<l«ily except Sunday)I

s.ON AND AFTER

■Hr'Monday, June 18th, 1900
the train» Ic tvl >g Union 8t ti n I'oron'o x i t 
Grand t run < Railway n« i'ain and !• ft-- pm., 
make cloa" connection with the Maritime c* 
preFs »! Honnventure l)ei*>t o follow» :

'I he Marltu.ie Express will leave Montre > 
daily, exe.pt oil Saturday, at I2:<" noon, for 
llalilHx N s St., John N. B , P.e Hydncxs ml 
pointa In he \l irl l.ue Province»

The Marl line Express from Halifax, the sxil 
neya. Ht. John ml other (milita e ihi will irriveat 
Montreal d tly exeep on Momlay, at 7:3 . p in. 
and daily fro n Hiver du Loup.

The l.oc I Express will leave Montre,.I d illy. 
cxe. pt Sun lux. at 7:4 • a m., due to arrive at la-vie 
Metis a*t !e 'f»K,V, r<,U ,y>U|',l ft: * P ln • end Little 

The Ixh- I* Express will leave Little ' ells at 
4:2.» p.m. d Ily. except Saturday, River du lamp 
at 7.41 p i... and laevle at 11:45p in., due to arrlvi 
in Montreal at rt:,w a.in
.. Through sleeping and dining caison the Mari
time Expr. sa.

Buflfet ears on Ix>cal Express 
The vestibule trains are equipped with every 

convenience for the comfort of the traveller. 
The elegant sleeping, dining and flrat claaa care 
make travel.. luxury.

The intercolonial Rallwav connecta the west 
with the finesi fishing streams, seaside resorts 
and tour st routes In Canada.

Tickets for sale at all office» of the Grand 
Trunk „H/el *l Union Htatioa; also at the

Agent hi ii Younp street, Toronto.
M A. PRICE Assistant General Paasenger 

Agent, 149 8t. Jamas street, Montreal

ti.lO ii.tii ■ M;,irMn3i!S:::rr’r"Mo,,in,u
Limited, slots. Ill Monlreal mid Coteau 
.Inn. lion only. Arrive* ut Monlreal II wt

simdii

*Y iUniu.iii.

m S.IKI ft.III. V stops at nil stntiuns, arrives ll.tiu

Pi" Limited, si op* at (Hen RoImtImoii and < oteau 

N oi k and Hoslon, etc.BIM iJjO«»l Htope at all stations, arrive* Montreal

Between Ottawa and Am prior, Renfrew, ivmbroke, 
Mudawoska and Parry Hound :

Express, for Penthrokc, l*arry 
Intermediate isiinls.

for Madawaska

po/ntaT’ f°r Pombrokc Rnd Intermedia le

7 (Kl p in.

idn^vbtfifb 8.17 a. ni - Hound and

1.00 p.in. - Mixed, 
IHiints. *d IntermediateIt is the coffee that 

never fails to gixre ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase ft Sanborn's

mi .vrence River at 11.$) a.m.
Tnilns urrtve from the W e*t, from Parry Hound and

M^dftwiSa^ShxSfîtlflo'p^mke al 1110a-,,k

i

Pullman Chain 
^ Through *leepi

ween Ottawa and Montreal, 
between Ottawa and New

gsw=Bsas$,ssa
> first-class workmen employed. <

Ottftty '*'*C*te* Bussell House Block, Hperks 8t

()Goneml Offices, Centrel Chambers, Elgin Street

C J. SMITH,

General Manager.

Iéüi
OEO. BAILEY.

IiOcksmltb and Ureas Worker 
Workshops- 211 Wellington Street.

Seal Brand Coffee.
L WALSH,

"LP”^ I
J E.

— 4 v V
_______
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